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ABSTRACT

Precipitation, vapor water, ground water, soil water, grape
berry and grape leaf water. grape must, and vintage wines were
collected from northern California for stable isotopic analysis. An
understanding of factors controlling isotopic ratios of wine allows
evaluation of wine as a surrogate of past precipitation.

Stable

isotopic compositions of grape berry waters collected at Charles
Krug Winery in Napa Valley. CA range from -31 to -17 per mil in 8D
and +7.2 to +15.3 per mil in 8 180, and plot along a transpiration line
of slope 2. 7. Grape leaf waters range from -25 to +5 per mil in 8D
and +0.9 to +12.4 per mil in 8 180, and plot along a transpiration line
of slope 2.1. Isotopic compositions of wine range from -3 to +20 per
mil in 1\D and +4.6 to +10.2 per mil in 818 0 and plot along a "wine
line" of slope 3.5.

Similar samples collected from Concannon

Vineyard in Livermore Valley, CA show similar variations as those
from Napa Valley, CA.
Grape berry and grape leaf waters are up to 59 per mil in 8D
and 18 per mil in 8 18 0 more enriched than soil water.

Grape leaf

water was more responsive to pre-harvest precipitation, shifting 15
per mil in &D and 8.1 per mil in 8 18 0, than grape berries which
showed a delayed shift of 13 per mil in 8D and 4.6 per mil in &180.
Yearly variations in isotopic values for wines produced in Napa
Valley in the last 30 years range from 0 to 13 per mil in 8D and 0.1
iii

to 4.8 per mil in
per mil in

o180

o180.

Variations average 6 per mil in

oD

and 1. 7

between each consecutive year. Strong correlations

are observed between isotopic ratios of wine and temperature
(0.94). relative humidity (·0.93), and ET (0.93) for approximately

1-3 months prior to harvest.

The correlation with annual

precipitation (0.30) suggests that amount of rainfall has nominal
affect on stable isotopic ratios of wine. And the correlation observed
between compositions of wine and wine quality (0.43) has no
practical predictive capabilities.
Wines do not provide sufficient information for annual weather
data In verification of climate models.

Nevertheless. variations in

stable isotopic ratios of wine represent changes in weather
conditions during the growing season.

iv
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INTRODUCTION

Weather and its effects on wine quality have been the focus of
years of research in the field of viticulture.

Changes in weather have

profound effects on the quality of wine and an understanding of the
forcing mechanisms controlling variations in weather would be most
beneficial to the wine industry. Ironically, the compositions of wine
may be used to help understand these variations in weather. And an
understanding of the stable isotopic ratios of wine as a potential
surrogate of past precipitation may aid in the understanding of
forcing mechanisms controlling short-term variations in weather.
Large variations have been observed in the stable isotopic
compositions (oD and 018 0) of precipitation along the coast as well as
over a given geographic area in northern California.

Isotopic

variations are caused by variations in temperature. amount of
precipitation, as well as the meteoric history of the condensing air
mass.

These variations are in turn controlled by short-term

weather-forcing

mechanisms.

These

forcing

mechanisms

controlling local weather patterns, and thus changes in observed
isotopic variations in precipitation should be similar to forcing
mechanisms controlling larger scale long-term climate change. And
the understanding of the forcing mechanisms of shorter-term
weather changes may yield an understanding of the causes of
longer-term climate variations.
1

2

The stable isotopic compositions of meteoric water alone are
useful for comparative purposes and inferring climate. although they
cannot be directly translated to temperature or amount of
precipitation without the aid of a computer climate model.

The

coupling of a climate model with the systematics of stable isotopic
fractionation of meteoric water may provide valuable insight not
available by either endeavor alone.
Climate models have been used to explain present weather
patterns and reconstruct those of the past. These computer models
are based on physical input parameters and boundary conditions,
and yield considerable insight, but lack methods of validation.

In

recognition of this problem, the climate model of Craig and Stamm
(1989) and Stamm and Craig (1989) has been modified (Craig and
Ingraham, 1993; Ingraham and Craig, 1993) to predict the stable
isotopic composition of meteoric water along the transect of
Ingraham and Taylor (1991) across northern California. While the
input parameters of the climate model may be modified to
accomodate past climates, limited isotopic data of precipitation are
available to validate the results obtained when reproducing past
climates.
Correlation of weather records and isotopic data of precipitation
in northern California for correct interpretation requires long-term
records of the isotopic compositions of local meteoric waters.
Unfortunately, precipitation samples from the last century have not
been collected and alternative methods must be used to reconstruct
this data.

3
This research was designed to explore the possibility of vintage
bottled wine as a source of isotopic data to aid in the verification of
the climate reconstruction model. Bottled wines have been analyzed
to determine pre-atomic bomb background atmospheric levels of the
radioactive isotope tritium and reconstruct recent environmental
levels of tritium in precipitation (Kaufmann and Libby, 1954; Pro and
Etienne, 1959; Roether, 1967; Takahashi et al., 1969; Guerain and
Tourliere, 1975; Allison and Hughes. 1977; Kozak and Biro, 1984).
The basis of this research is that grape plants uptake local soil water
from recent local precipitation throughout the growing season and
incorporate that meteoric water during berry development.

The

grape water is then fermented and sealed in glass bottles with a
vintage date.

Wine, therefore, may be the most representative

surrogate sample of local precipitation for the region during the last
century.
Research during the last few decades has laid the foundation for a
better understanding of the physiology and biochemistry of the
grape berry. Information provided by this project will provide new
insight into grape berry transpiration and isotopic fractionation by
quantifying ET lines.

A new laboratory method for the stable

isotopic analysis of wine has stemmed from this project, allowing
study of isotopic fractionation between ethanol and water. Attempts
were also made to correlate the stable isotopic composition of wine
to quality to quantify wine quality before bottling. The rewards that
would flow from such work justify intense research efforts.

4

Objectives

The primary goal of this research effort was to investigate vintage
wine as a possible surrogate source of recent precipitation to be
used as a method of verification of the climate prediction model
described by Craig and Stamm (1989). Stamm and Craig (1989).
Ingraham and Craig (1993). and Craig and Ingraham (1993).
Climate reconstruction would allow study of the forcing mechanisms
of recent local weather patterns in northern California.

This was

achieved by evaluating whether or not the isotopic composition of
wine represents that of recent local precipitation.

The main

objectives of this study are to:
1. Evaluate the extent to which vintage wines isotopically

represent recent local meteoric water in the precipitationsoil-grape plant-wine continuum.
2. Correlate stable isotopic compositions of vintage wines
produced in the same geographic area to local weather records
such as temperature, amount of precipitation. relative
humidity, and potential evapotranspiration, and to wine quality.
Because of the limited amount of stable isotopic research performed
on vintage wines, information provided by this project will increase
our understanding of the isotopic behavior in the hydrologic and
biochemistry cycles, throughout the wine-making continuum and
perhaps improve grape-growing techniques and wine quality by
providing insight into climatic effects controlling the characteristics
of wine grapes.

5
Approach

The approach to accomplish the main objectives was to (1)
determine an adequate variety of wine to sample and select sampling
locations (wineries). (2) collect meteoric water samples including
grape berry and grape must water and wine for stable isotopic
analysis, (3) evaluate the effect of transpiration throughout berry
development and ripening, (4) determine the extent to which
fermentation alters the isotopic ratios of grape water, (5) detemine
isotopic differences between red and white wines of the same
location and year, (6) evaluate the isotopic variations in wine from
different bottles of the same batch, (7) compare the isotope ratios in
wines produced in different regions of the same year. and (8)
interpret yearly variations of similar type wines produced in the
same geographic area.
Cabernet Sauvignon was selected as the primary wine to study
because of its vintage availability, although some older wines studied
are of other varieties.

Therefore, all environmental samples

collected during this study will represent climatic influences on
Vitts vinifera cv. Cabernet Sauvignon grapes and wine.

Because of the resulting year-to-year and seasonal variations of
the stable isotopic composition of precipitation, two wineries from
different growing regions in northern California were chosen to
evaluate the stable isotopic origin of vintage wines.

Charles Krug

Winery in Napa Valley. California was chosen as the primary field
area for this project because of their significant library of

6

non-irrigated vintage Cabernet Sauvignon wines.

These wine

samples produced by grapes grown with local soil water in
unirrigated vineyards represent local precipitation. Irrigation water
may contaminate the grape water with water from another location
of different isotopic composition and thus not represent the local
isotopic composition of precipitation. Although Concannon Vineyard
in Livermore Valley, California irrigates their vineyards, it was
selected because of its location in another growing region, its
complete selection of vintage Cabernet Sauvignon, and also to verity
results from the Napa Valley region.
The stable isotopic compositions of local meteoric water
samples, as well as grape berry and leaf water collected during grape
maturation, may quantify the extent to which transpiration affects
the isotopic composition of grape berries and hence, vintage wine.
Grape must and wine samples were collected during the
wine-making

process

to

determine

the

extent

to

which

fermentation alters the original stable isotopic compositions of grape
berries at harvest.
Because not all grapes are harvested at the same time, and
because wine-making techniques differ between reds and whites.
the isotopic compositions of wines of similar vintage but different
varieties may vary. Therefore isotopic ratios of various wines of the
same vintage were investigated to determine varietal differences.
The isotopic composition of similar wine type cv. Cabernet
Sauvignon produced in the same geographic area were the.n
correlated to local climatic effects such as amount of precipitation,

7
temperature, relative humidity, and evapotranspiration. Correlations
may define the extent to which each climate factor is influencing the
isotopic composition of grape berries and wine.

THEORY OF ISOTOPE GEOCHEMISTRY
Isotopes are two or more nuclides of an element that have the
same number of protons but different number of neutrons.

The

resultant mass difference is a physical property that does not change
valence and thus most chemical properties remain the same. Stable
isotopes are those nuclides whose mass does not change with time,
whereas radioactive isotopes decay over time producing radiogenic
isotopes which may or may not undergo radioactive decay.
The stable isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen are the integral part
of the water molecule.

Variations in the ratios of heavy to light

stable isotopes of hydrogen [2Hj 1H) and oxygen [1 8 0/ 16 0) in water
are the basis for the study of stable isotopes in hydrology.

The

natural abundance of oxygen-16 is 99.8 percent and oxygen-18 is
only 0.20 percent.

Although oxygen has three isotopes, the

abundance of oxygen-17 is much smaller (0.0375%) and behaves
similarly to oxygen-18. Therefore the effective use of oxygen-17 is
limited and thus not used in hydrologic studies. Although hydrogen
also has three isotopes, protium (1 H). deuterium (2 H or D). and
tritium eH). tritium is radioactive and was not used in this study.
The natural abundance of protium (H) is 99.98 percent while the
heavy hydrogen stable isotope deuterium (D) is only 0.016 percent.
An understanding of the distribution of stable isotopes in

meteoric waters on a geographic scale requires a comprehension of

8
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the principles and conditions under which fractionation occurs.
The differences in mass cause isotopic fractionation in nature,
resulting in the isotopic ratios of particular phases to differ from one
another (Urey. 1935). This is the basis for the use of stable isotopes
as fingerprints in identifying water masses and indicating their
origin. The light isotopic species of water, H2 160 has a higher vapor
pressure than the isotopically heavy species H2 18 0 and HDO. As a
result, the light isotopes are preferentially concentrated in the
higher energy state while heavier molecules tend to occupy the
lower energy state during phase changes.
The relative difference in the ratio of heavy to light stable
isotopes is defined by the lower case Greek symbol delta (o) and
reported in parts per thousand (0 I oo) or per mil (Fritz and Fontes,
1980). The definition of o0 1oo for the stable isotopes of oxygen and

hydrogen is:

(-,0 I 00 = [(R,;ample -R,;tandard) /R,;tandard]x1 000

where R is the ratio of

18 01 16 0

or D/H (deuterium to hydrogen).

Stable isotope ratios are reported relative to either Standard Mean
Ocean Water (SMOW) as defined by Craig (1961) or Vienna Standard
Mean Ocean Water (V-SMOW). These standards represent the mean
isotopic composition of ocean water since the ocean is the source
and sink of the hydrologic cycle, with defined o18 0 and oD values of
0 per mil. Positive o values indicate sample waters are isotopically

heavy, or enriched, and contain more heavy isotopes relative to the
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standard. Samples with negative

o values

are isotopically light. or

depleted, and contain less heavy isotopes with respect to SMOW.
Fractionation occurs during the processes of evaporation and
condensation because of the different vapor pressures of H2 160, HDO
and H2 180. Isotope fractionation may occur by four processes: (1)
distillation, (2) kinetic processes, (3) vital effects, and (4)
equilibrium and non-equilibrium isotopic exchange reactions (Fritz
and Fontes, 1980). The degree of isotopic separation is expressed
in terms of a fractionation factor

where R is the ratio of D /H or

aA·B·

1801 16 0

defined by:

in phase A or B. Equilibrium

fractionation factors are temperature dependent, increasing with
decreasing temperature (Friedman et al.. 1964). The fractionation
factor a at 20° C is 1.08 for HDO and 1.009 for H2 18 0 (Fritz and
Fontes, 1980). For example. water evaporating in equilibrium with
ocean water may have a oD value of -80 per mil and a 8 180 value of -9
per mil.
Stable isotopic data are commonly plotted on a
diagram.

o18 0

and oD

World-wide meteoric waters show a very good linear

correlation. with the equation:
8D = 8o 18o + 10 (Craig, 1961).

The line is referred to as the Meteoric Water Line (MWL). The slope
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of this line may vary locally and is referred to as the Local Meteoric
Water Line (LMWL).

Isotope Hydrology

The ocean is the source and sink of the hydrologic cycle.
accounting for 90% of the total amount of water in the hydrosphere.
The ultimate source of meteoric water is from the evaporation of
ocean water.

Although large volumes of water are constantly

evaporated from the ocean surface, the isotopic composition of
ocean water as a whole remains constant (Ferronsky and Polyakov.
1982) because all the evaporated water eventually returns to the
ocean.
A variety of factors affect the BD and 6 18 0 values of precipitation.
Parameters such as latitude and altitude (temperature effect).
distance from the coast (continental effect). and intensity of
precipitation (amount effect). reflect the degree of loss of heavy
isotopes (rainout of moisture) from an air mass.

Therefore. as a

storm front progresses from the ocean onto a land mass. waters with
heavy isotopes are the first to condense. The further the residual air
moisture travels from its place of origin. the more "rainout" might
have occurred within it. depleting the remaining vapor in heavy

isotopes (Thatcher. 1967: Simpson et al.. 1970: Smith et al .. 1979).
There is a tendency for precipitation at high altitude to be more
depleted in heavy isotopes than precipitation at low altitude.

Air

undergoing condensation from cooling due to lifting experiences a
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progressive depletion of heavy isotopes (Friedman. 1953: Dansgaard,
1964: Simpson et al., 1970).

Rain condensation is considered an

equilibrium (Rayleigh) reaction. However, falling raindrops may be
subject to evaporation at lower altitudes as they fall through dry air
masses. resulting in isotopic enrichment.
The stable isotopic composition of precipitation is primarily
controlled by regional scale processes. such as the temperature and
isotopic composition of the source water from which evaporation
originally occurred and the water vapor transport and mixing of
vapor with air masses from other sources. Local parameters. such as
the amount of precipitation from the vapor mass between the time
of evaporation from the ocean and condensation. the temperature at
which condensation occurred in the vapor mass. and the evaporation
and isotopic exchange between the precipitation and the
surrounding moisture through which they fall. modify the isotope
ratios only slightly (Friedman and Smith, 1970: Rozanski et al ..
1982). Although the isotopic signatures of individual storms are
variable. accumulations of infiltration water tend to maintain a
constant Isotopic signature over time (Lawrence et al.. 1982:
Rozanski, 1985; Gat. 1987).

Isotope Biochemistry

GrapeVine roots may uptake soil water from all depths up to a few
meters, but it is unclear which zones of the grape root system absorb
the most water. However. studies of root distribution in vineyards
show that the majority of roots are found in the top meter of soil
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(Carrante, 1963: Van Zyl and Weber, 1981). On grapes growing in
deep course sands or gravel. roots have been found penetrating to
depths of 6 meters and more. though the deep roots are few.
Zimmerman et a!., (1966) determined that soil water at this depth
may have originated from precipitation that fell a few years earlier,
depending on soil type. Roether (1967) found that soil water in the
vineyards he studied fell as rain 1-2 years before the current vintage.
Verhagen and Nichola (1982) recorded a delay between rainfall and
its absorption by the vine root of at most 6 months and is very
sensitive to yearly variations in the weather.
During most of the annual growth cycle, the grapevine
experiences negative water potential generated by transpiration
"pull," except early in the season when the root pressure is positive
at night following rainfall or irrigation [Coombe, 1987). Plant water
status therefore depends on availability of soil moisture and
evaporation rate.
The Isotopic composition of plant root and stem water has been
shown to reflect the isotopic composition of local soil water and
ground water because isotopic fractionation does not occur during
water uptake by plant roots (White et al.. 1985: Flanagan and
Ehleringer, 1991). Since ground water and individual precipitation
events have different isotopic compositions, it is possible to
determine the relative plant uptake of these two sources by
measuring the isotopic composition of plant stem water (White et.
al .• 1985; White, 1988; Ehlertnger and Dawson, 1992). and cellulose

(DeNiro and Epstein. 1979: Yapp and Epstein. 1982; White et a!.,
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1994).

Experiments show that plant transpiration results in

practically no isotopic enrichment of soil water (Zimmerman, et al.,
1966; Allison and Hughes, 1983). even though plant leaves and
shoots may become extremely isotopically enriched (Flanagan and
Ehleringer. 1991).
Isotopic fractionation during plant respiration has been
described by Lane and Dole (1956) as a process of photosynthesis.
Grapevines exhibit a C3 -type photosynthesis and hence lack the high
water-use efficiency commonly found in C4 plants (Downton, 1971),
although the maximum rates of photosynthesis in Vitis leaves are
among the higher values reported for C 3 plants.

The rate of

photosynthesis Is highest when water deficit Is low and declines
with increasing water stress (Loveys and Kriedemann. 1973;
Hofacker, 1977).
The

18 0

enrichment of grape water is due to the process of

evapotranspiration (Bricout et al., 1974; Bricout, 1978), which is
directly related to the temperature and relative humidity of the
surrounding water vapor experienced by the grapes during the
growing season.

Dongmann et al.. (197 4) determined that

enrichment of oxygen-18 in transpiring leaves was due to the vapor
pressure difference between H2 18 0 and H2 16 o, as well as respiration.
They concluded that. with a 95% probability. there is a linear
correlation between the H2 18 0 enrichment in the leaves and relative
humidity and temperature of the air (i.e .. transpiration). while there
is no correlation with wind velocity. However. isotopic enrichment
depends only indirectly on air temperature (affecting the
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fractionation factor a). via the relative humidity.
The cuticular resistance of the surface of vine leaves is less than
1 sec cm· 1 (Liu et al.. 1978). Grapevine berries show high diffusive
resistance (64 sec cm- 1l to water loss (Considine and Kriedemann.
1972) because of the low number of stomata and lenticels (Biolette,
1938; Swift et al., 1973) and the presence of wax (Grncarevic and
Radler. 1971).

The Wine·Making Process
Although the particulars vary from winery to winery, the broad
outline of wine-making is always the same. Each wine grape variety
is harvested at its optimum maturity. the point at which a desired
sugar and acid ratio has been reached.

Wine grapes. if not

mechanically harvested, are picked by hand and transported directly
to the winery via gondola trucks generally carrying 1 to 5 tons of
grapes. The shorter the delay from harvesting to crushing. the less
oxidation that may occur.

On arrival at the winery the fruit is

weighed and sampled for sugar. acidity, and defects. The grapes are
dumped into a conveyor which carries them to stemmer-crushers.
where most of the juice is removed from the grape berries.
Grapes may be crushed by two closely set rollers. or paddles
revolving within a perforated steel cylinder, removing the grapes
from their stems and breaking the skins.

Broken grapes drop

through the perforations while the spindly stems are expelled from
the stemmer-crusher. The grape must collects in the bottom of the
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crusher and is pumped into a fermenting tank.

Red and white

grapes are treated alike at the crusher. From then on they receive
quite different treatment.
Presses extract the juice that remains after crushing. about 15
per cent of the total.

White wine grape solids are pressed before

fermentation begins. Red wine solids are pressed after fermentation
is complete. adding color and other desired characteristics as
alcohol develops.

Pressed red wines are often kept seperate from

free-run red wines at this point for later blending. which will benefit
from their more intense characteristics.
White wine grape juice is drained off shortly after crushing to
prevent the absorption of bitter tannin and other undesirables from
the skins.

It is transferred to another tank for overnight settling.

The juice is racked into closed fermenting tanks, leaving the
sediment behind.

Here the juice is innoculated with a specially

grown wine yeast to insure a fermentation which produces a wine of
true quality and flavor.

Fermentation by the wild yeast normally

residing in the skins would promote undesirable bacteria.
Fermentors are the vessels (made of wood. stainless steel. or
concrete) in which the grape juice becomes wine. Their capacities
range from 50 to 500.000 gallons.

Regardless of size. fermentors

are open to the air to allow the escape of C0 2 produced during the
conversion of sugars to ethanol.

Most have cooling devices. since

the temperature of the fermentation must be controllable to assure
desired characteristics of each wine.
Primary fermentation is a metabolic process causing chemical
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changes in organic substrates through the action of enzymes of
microorganisms or other cells. which generally takes from one to
two weeks.

During this time the natural grape sugar converts

rapidly to ethanol and carbon dioxide. causing the fermenting juice
to froth violently. The overall equation for alcoholic fermentation is:

The active agent is yeast.

When only a small amount of sugar

remains. frothing subsides. and the new wine is moved to oak
storage tanks or casks where secondary fermentation is allowed to
proceed for a considerable time.

Cooler temperatures slow the

fermentation process. producing more intense characteristics.
unless the wine is chilled so deeply that fermentation stops
altogether.
When fermentation starts. heat is created during the conversion
of grape sugar into alcohol and carbon dioxide.

At temperatures

above 32 degrees Celsius wine yeasts are destroyed. so the
temperature of the white wine juice is controlled at 7 to 10 degrees
Celsius to prevent oxidation and to retain the aromatic components
of delicate white grapes.
Red wine grape juice and solids are fermented together. to
extract color. tannin. and other desired characteristics from the
skins as alcohol develops. The must is innoculated with pure wine
yeast at a temperature of 24 to 27 degrees Celsius to insure the
extraction of the desirable ingredients from the skins. White wine
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juice is seperated from the grape solids before it goes into the
fermentor.
Once fermentation is complete, all wines are transferred to
closed storage tanks, treated with a clarifYing agent which extracts
suspended particles and filtered prior to aging in wood.
Wine ages in a variety of cooperage, a slow breathing process
through the pores of the container.

Yet the containers must be

completely full to prevent oxidation or spoilage.

Cooperage, like

fermentors, ranges in size from 50 to 500.000 gallons, and is made
of wood, stainless steel, glass-lined steel. or concrete.

All table

wines start out in large cooperage. Those maturing at an early age
are bottled after only a few months. Wines intended to be held for
long aging are moved and eventually racked into successively smaller
casks as small as 50 gallons for clarification, intensifYing the changes
brought on by aging.

Aging requires 18 months to three years.

depending upon the wine type and winemakers' tastes.
When the wine is mature. it is filtered and moved to a holding
tank and bottled.

Bottles are filled. corked, and foil-wrapped in a

nitrogen atmosphere to minimize oxidation in the wine (Gould,
1961; Sunset, 1968; Amerine et al., 1980; Vander Schalie, pers.
comm.).
Roether (1967) investigated the possibility of isotopic
contamination of wine samples through inadequately-sealed bottles.
Isotopic exchange through leaky corks may allow the bottled wine to
equilibrate with the surrounding air, resulting in a dampering effect
of yearly isotopic variations of wine.

Hence. older bottles of wine
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would be expected to have similar stable isotopic ratios.

Roether

(1967) was able to determine that corked and foil-wrapped wine
bottles provide adequately-sealed containers for the stable isotopic
analysis of wine.

Previous Work

The majority of previous stable isotope work done on the
characterization of wine was designed to detect whether sugars had
been added to the grape must before fermentation (Sudraud and
Koziet, 1978; Dunbar et a!.. 1983; Martin and Martin. 1984;
Rossmann and Schmidt, 1989; Guillou. 1991). Some authors, such
as Dunbar (1982a,b) and Forstel (1985), have described the use of
oxygen isotopes to detect added tap water in wine for food quality
assurance. Other stable isotope research on wine analysis includes
the natural isotopic labeling of German wines by Forstel and Rutzen
(1984) and Forstel (1986).

Food grown in a given locality reflects

the isotopic content of its environment and therefore may serve as
an indicator of the origin and/or purity of that food.

The stable

isotopic ratios of grape water depends on the local isotopic
composition of soil water and air water vapor as well as the mean
relative humidity. The isotopic composition of must and wine can
then be predicted.
Martin et al. (1988) demonstrated that stable isotopic ratios of
wine may act as probes of climatic significance to the extent that
plants growing in different regions of the world are subjected to very
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different temperatures and precipitations.

Dunbar ( l982al

described differences of up to 2.2 per mil between the

I

so 1 16 0

ratios of wines produced in different locations. And Dunbar (1982a)
described yearly variations of up to 3 per mil in the mean

18 0

I 160

ratios of wines produced in the same region as related to climatic
effects.

Isotopic difference between wine and ground water was

reported to be as much as +3.9 per mil to +7.2 per mil in
ground water.

18 0

above

However, Dunbar (1982a) observed no isotopic

differences between red and white wines of the same vintage that
were produced in the same region. indicating that the differences in
fermentations has little effect on the stable isotopic ratios of the
resultant wine.
The enrichment in deuterium and

18 0

of grape water has been

described in terms of evapotranspiration (Bricout and Mouaze, 1971;
Bricout et a!., 1973; Bricout, 1978).

Bricout (1978) and Dunbar

(1981b) observed large variations in 8D of leaf water over a 24 hour
period, while the

18 01 16 0

ratio of grape juice remained constant.

Because of this enrichment it is therefore possible to distinguish the
water of grape juice from that of the ground water purely on an
isotopic basis.
Bottled wines have also been analyzed for the radioactive isotope
tritium to determine pre-atomic bomb background atmospheric
levels in the United States and France (Kaufman and Libby, 1954).
Pro and Etienne (1959) modified Libby's method to measure the
tritium abundance as a means of dating distilled spirits with
reasonable accuracy. The tritium abundance in vintage wines was
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later used

to

reconstruct recent environmental levels in

precipitation for years when no samples are available in Europe
(Roether, 1967; Guerain and Tourliere, 1975: Kozak and Biro,
1984), Australia (Allison and Hughes, 1977). South Africa (Verhagen
and Nichola, 1982), and Japan (Takahashi et al .. 1969).
Roether (1967) developed a model which allows a quantitative
evaluation of wine tritium data.

He determined that the isotopic

composition of wine is controlled by soil water, which may have
fallen as rain 1-2 years prior to current vintage, uptaken by the
grape plant roots and influenced to a large extent by direct exchange
with atmospheric moisture, integrated over a period around three
weeks before harvest.

ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

Napa Valley

Topography and Geology

The Napa Valley, in Napa County. California. is a distinct strike
valley consisting of a central valley floor With bordering foothills and
mountains. Situated Within the north-central Coast Ranges. about 73
kilometers from the Pacific Ocean and about 57 kilometers
north-northeast of San Francisco. the basin is oriented generally to
the northwest, parallel to the California coastline (Figure l). The
floor of the Napa Valley consists of a relatively thin cover of
Quaternary alluvium overlying a thick section of Pliocene Sonoma
Volcanics. consolidated sedimentary rocks of Cretaceous age,
sedimentary and metamorphic rocks of the Franciscan Formation.
and ultrabasic plutonic rocks and serpentine of Jurassic age (Faye.
1973).
The present topography is the result of erosion and deposition
since middle Pleistocene downwarping.

Mountain ranges surround

the valley on three sides and include the Mayacamas Mountains to
the west and the Vaca Mountains to the north and east. Peaks in the
surrounding mountain ranges have elevations ranging from less than
300 meters to more than 1200 meters. The elevation of the valley
floor drops from 105 meters at Calistoga. to 49 meters at Yountville,
and about 6 meters near central Napa Valley.
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Figure l. An outline map of Napa Valley, California showing
the location of the Charles Krug sampling site, as well as
locations of nearby weather stations in St. Helena. Oakville,
Calistoga, and Napa (after Howell. 1994).
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The soils of Napa Valley fall into two broad general groups of
upland and lowland soils. Gently sloping upland soils are excessively
drained gravelly loams to well drained clay loams and are used for
limited vineyards and orchards.

Lowland soils are typically

well-drained to poorly-drained loams to clays that formed in
alluvium from sandstone and shale. and rhyolitic tuff and basic
igneous rock. These soils are moderately deep to very shallow and
are used extensively for vineyards and orchards (Lambert and
Kashiwagi. 1978).
The basin is drained by the Napa River and its principal
tributaries: Conn, Dry. Sulphur. Rector. and Mill Creeks. The Napa
River is incised within steep banks of coalescing alluvial fans. as are
the lower parts of the principal tributaries. The tributary streams
are. with a few exceptions. intermittent under most climatological
and water-use conditions.

The Napa River is perennial except

during years of less than normal rainfall. A significant part of the low
flow of the Napa River is water discharged from municipal
sewage-treatment plants at Calistoga and St. Helena (Faye. 1973;
Carpenter and Cosby. 1938).

Hydrogeology

The ultrabasic rocks. Franciscan Formation. and the sedimentary
Cretaceous rocks are saturated below the water table, but yield very
little water to wells.

The tuff breccia. scoriaceous material. and

sedimentary deposits of the Sonoma Volcanics are generally more
permeable and yield greater quantities of confined water to wells.
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The andesitic. basaltic, and rhyolitic flow rocks and

the

hydrothermally altered material of the Sonoma Volcanics have a
hydraulic conductivity on the order of 10· 4 meter/day or less.
The alluvium, described by Lambert and Kashiwagi (1978). is
locally capable of providing the greatest quantities of water to wells.
The average hydraulic conductivity of the alluvium ranges from 3 to
more than 30 meters/day. depending on the percentage of sand and
gravel in the alluvial deposits. The distribution of sand and gravel is
irregular and variable. Thickness of sediments and average values of
hydraulic conductivity increase from north to south and from the
periphery of the valley toward the Napa River.

Except for small

localized areas of semiconfinement. water in the alluvium is
unconfined and moves under a natural hydraulic gradient.
Infiltration of precipitation and percolation from streams. and
subsurface inflow from older rocks recharge the alluvial aquifer.
Discharge occurs by evapotranspiration. direct discharge to the Napa
River. pumping from wells. and subsurface outflow to the south.
Ground water levels and streamflows in the Napa Valley vary
considerably from season to season and year to year. mostly
influenced by winter and early spring precipitation.

Seasonal

fluctuations of the water table and streamflows are relatively large
because of wide seasonal variations in rainfall.

Consequently,

streamflows and groundwater levels are highest in the spring,
decline through the summer and fall. and are lowest before the
winter rains (Faye. 1973).
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Climate

The weather station at St. Helena. California is the nearest
weather station with the most complete climate record of
temperature and amount of precipitation to the project area.
Records date back to 1941 with only temperature and precipitation
data. Missing data were calculated by computing percent departures
from normal temperature and amount of precipitation from climate
data collected at weather stations in Calistoga approximately 15 km
away. and Napa about 20 km away. An average percent departure
from normal was then calculated and multiplied by the mean for St.
Helena for the missing data to complete the climatic record for this
study.
The University of California, Davis Field Station in Oakville,
California

has

collected

the

only

relative

humidity

and

evapotranspiration rates in the central valley, along with
temperature, amount of precipitation. solar radiation, wind speed
and direction. dew point. vapor pressure, and average soil
temperature, dating back to 1989. The locations of weather station
sites in Napa Valley, CA are shown on the outline map in Figure 1.
Napa Valley, CA has large daily and seasonal fluctuations in
temperature. as well as wide seasonal and annual variations in
precipitation. The average monthly and annual temperatures and
amount of precipitation. as well as relative humidity and
evapotranspiration rates. for the central Napa Valley, California are
given in Appendix I. Figures 2. and 3 show the annual distribution of
monthly averages of these climatic parameters.
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The climate is characterized by warm, dry summers and cool,
moist winters.

The average temperature in St. Helena is 14.9°C

(U.S. Department of Commerce. 1992).

The warmest months are

July, August. and September when mean maximum temperatures
exceed 31.1°C and daily temperature extremes may exceed 37.8°C
(U.S. Department of Agriculture. 1993).

The winter months are

relatively mild with average temperatures ranging from 8 to 10°C
(U.S. Department of Commerce, 1992).
The growing season, which is the period between the last
temperature of 0°C or lower in the spring and the first frost in the
fall, ranges from 215 to 260 days in Napa Valley (Lambert and
Kashiwagi, 1978). The last freezing temperature in spring generally
occurs in mid-March, while the first freeze in the fall generally
occurs in November.
The mean annual precipitation at St. Helena is 90.0 centimeters
(Goodridge et al., 1981; U. S. Department of Commerce. 1992).
most of which falls as rain during the winter and early spring
months.

Approximately 70 percent of the annual rainfall occurs

during a four month period, December to March, and less than 3
percent falls from June to September (Carpenter and Cosby, 1938).
Not only are the variations in the average rainfall between different
locations in the Napa Valley wide, but yearly variations of rainfall for
a single station can be very large. For example, 191.5 centimeters of
precipitation was recorded at St. Helena during 1983, whereas only
52.4 centimeters of precipitation was recorded during 1989 (U.S.
Department of Commerce, 1966-1992).
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The distribution of precipitation is dependent upon topography
and prevailing winds, generally increasing with elevation. Most of
the rain comes with southwesterly winds and falls in a zone of high
rainfall extending south to north along the slopes of the bordering
Mayacamas Mountains.

A less pronounced zone of high rainfall

extends similarly along the slopes of the Vaca Mountains, but
precipitation is less due to generally lower elevations. The area of
highest rainfall occurs at the northern end of the valley where the
eastern and western rainfall zones join and are influenced by
rain-bearing winds blowing through wind gaps in the vicinity of
Calistoga (Faye, 1973). The average annual snowfall at the lower
elevations in the county is less than 2.5 centimeters.
The average evapotranspiration (ETpan) recorded at the Oakville
Field Station for a 6 year period, 1989-1994, ranges from an average
high of 181 mm in July to only 34 mm in December. The annual
distribution of monthly averages is shown in Figure 3. This data can
then be used to estimate the ET of a crop (ETc) by multiplying the
ETpan values by crop coefficients or

Kc values

that account for the

difference in ET between the crop and ETpan.

A detailed

description of the method to determine daily ETc is given in
Appendix II.
The average relative humidity ranges from about 60 percent in
the summer and fall to nearly 75 percent in the winter.

Large

differences occur in relative humidity between the marine air and
the drier and warmer inland air during the summer months.
Napa County recieves about 80 percent of the total possible
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sunshine in the summer and about 50 percent in the winter.
Summer clouds are typically localized and move inland late in the
afternoon, spreading across much of the valley, and start to dissipate
by late morning. Most of the cloudiness in Winter is associated with
storms that move inland from the Pacific Ocean. The cloud patterns
of these storms are nearly similar throughout the entire area
(Lambert and Kashiwagi, 1978).

Livermore Valley
Topography and Geology

The Livermore Valley, in Alameda County, California, is situated
Within the central Coast Ranges and located approximately 65
kilometers east of San Francisco, California (Figure 4).

The

Livermore Valley is part of the Livermore Basin, a subsiding basin
filled With Pliocene to Quaternary alluvial sediments derived from
surrounding uplifted fault blocks (Carpenter et al., 1984). The basin
is oriented to the east, extending approximately 26 kilometers and
averaging 11 kilometers in width. The valley is surrounded by the
Diablo Range to the south. Black Hills to the north and Altamont
Hills to the east.

Surrounding mountain ranges consist of fairly

steep slopes that vary in elevation from about 30 meters to the west
to more than 1200 meters to the north and east.
The litho-stratigraphic units in the Livermore Valley consist of
graywacke, shale, chert, limestone, mafic igneous rocks, and
blueschist of the Franciscan Assemblage, sandstone, siltstone, shale,
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Figure 4. Location map of Livermore and the Livermore Valley.
California (after Rees. 1991).
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conglomerate lenses and limestone of the Great Valley Sequence,
marine sediments from the Paleocene through the Miocene. and
Quaternary alluvial deposits. The major structural features in the
Livermore Valley are the Greenville Fault zone. Calaveras Fault. and
the Las Positas Fault (Carpenter et al., 1984; Rees. 1991).
The valley t1oor consists of coalescing alluvial fans. low terraces.
and t1ood plains, typically level to gently sloping.

The soils are

shallow to very deep. well-drained, and make up most of the
agricultural and urban land in the Livermore Valley.

The main

streams in this valley are the Arroyo Mocha, Arroyo del Valle. and
Arroyo Las Positas. which are intermittent and flow in a westerly
direction.

Hydrogeology

'The water table within the Livermore Valley has fluctuated widely
over the last century.

Significant drops in the water table are

related to groundwater extraction from pumping in the valley and
below normal precipitation. The majority of the natural groundwater
recharge to the Livermore Valley is from runoff from the
surrounding hills into intermittent streams on the valley floor,
direct infiltration of precipitation, and infiltration of local water and
imported water from irrigation (Finlayson et al., 1974).
The importation of water from the South Bay Aqueduct (SBA)
since 1962 contributed to a rise in the water table of more than 10
meters in elevation between 1975 and 1987.

Approximately 1.4

million cubic meters of South Bay Aqueduct water was used to
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artificially recharge ground water via release to the Arroyo Macho
and Arroyo del Valle (Stefani, 1982). A recent decrease in the water
table is probably the result of a prolonged drought in the area.
Ground water discharge from the unconfined upper aquifer
occurs as subsurface outflow to the central basin, surface discharge
at springs, leakage to the lower aquifer. and groundwater extraction
through pumping wells (Rees. 1991).

Climate

The Livermore Valley has large daily and seasonal fluctuations in
temperature, as well as large seasonal and annual variations in
precipitation. The temperature averages 14.8°C (U.S. Department of
Commerce, 1992).

The hottest months are July, August, and

September when mean maximum temperatures exceed 29.4°C and
daily temperature extremes may exceed 37.8°C.

The coldest

months are December and January when mean temperatures may
fall below l0°C (U.S. Soil Conservation Service. 1966; Goodridge et.
al., 1981: U.S. Department of Commerce. 1992).
The growing season varies widely throughout the valley.

The

average length of this frost-free season is 254 days in Livermore. but
may be 300 days or more along the San Francisco Bay. The average
date of the last freezing temperature in spring occurs around
January 1. while the first freeze in the fall varies year to year and
may be as early as November 16 (Welch eta!.. 1961).
Yearly variations in precipitation range from as little as 19.6
centimeters to as much as 57.7 centimeters in an average 20 year
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period (U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 1966).
precipitation in

Livermore is 35.8

The average

centimeters/year (U.S.

Department of Commerce, 1992). with approximately 80% of the
precipitation occuring between November 1 and March 31
(Goodridge et. al., 1981), and little or none during the summer and
early fall.
The number of days that have rain is fairly uniform across the
area. About 10 days each month have rain during the winter. and
less than 1 day each month has rain during the summer.

This

prolonged rainless period makes irrigation essential for the
production of many crops, including wine grapes.

In general,

precipitation increases inland from the bay with increasing elevation
and reaches a maximum along coastal hilltops. Localized showers
are infrequent and usually of moderate duration and intensity.
Rainfall during the winter usually saturates the root zone of the
soil, and the dry summer period nearly always exhausts the· stored
moisture.

The computed soil moisture storage and use indicates

that plants continue to grow on natural moisture until late May or
early June but may vary by a month depending on the distribution of
rainfall during winter (Welch et al.. 1961).
The average annual evapotranspiration, or the amount of moisture
a plant could be expected to use for a 12-month period under
dry-farmed conditions, is 29.4 centimeters for Livermore, California
(Welch et al., 1961). However, the ETc will vary greatly for irrigated
crops, depending upon soil water availability to the roots, while also
considering the controlling effects of temperature and amount of
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limiting rainfall.
The relative humidity during the winter is about 85 to 90
percent at night and decreases to 60 or 70 percent during the
afternoon. Afternoon humidity during the spring is about 60 percent
near the bay and 40 percent further inland. increasing at night
during the summer months on the west side of the coastal hills.
The driest part of the year is the fall, when humidity ranges from
only 30 to nearly 50 percent at times.
The maximum cloud cover occurs in mid-winter, when the mean
sky cover is approximately 70 percent inland and 60 percent along
the bay. The cloudiness inland during winter is generally associated
with ground fog that persists for several days at a time. The number
of cloudy days range from 20 each month during the winter to only
about 1 each month during the summer.

METHODOLOGY
A comprehensive literature review of previous wine-related
isotope

research.

including

viticulture

enology.

isotope

biogeochemistry, plant physiology, and isotope climatology was
conducted to provide insight on the best possible sampling
techniques to determine the origin of the isotope ratios in wine and
to correlate them to climatic effects.
Water samples were collected at different stages of the
hydrologic cycle throughout the 1993 vintage year.

Precipitation,

water vapor, soil water, ground water, grape berry and leaf water
samples, as well as vintaged wines. were collected in Napa Valley,
California for liD and 818 0 analysis. In addition grape must samples
from the region were collected during the wine-making process and
analyzed for oxygen isotopic ratios.

Precipitation. water vapor.

irrigation water. grape berry and leaf water. as well as grape must
and vintaged wines. from Livermore Valley, California were collected
for stable isotopic analysis. A total of 98 samples were collected for
this study.
Field parameters, such as temperature, relative humidity. wind
speed and direction, were measured at the time of each water
sample

collection.

measurements

were

Temperature
taken

Thermohygrometer.
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using

and
a

relative
hand-held

humidity
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Precipitation Collection
Precipitation collectors were placed in the Charles Krug
Cabernet vineyards at the Stinson Ranch in Yountville. California,
approximately 12 kilometers south of St. Helena. Rain samples were
collected by mounting a plastic funnel to a PVC pipe connected to
the neck of a 1 liter glass bottle, with catchment areas variable
depending upon mean rainfall for the time interval collected. A 1
em layer of mineral oil was added to each sample bottle to minimize
evaporation of the collected precipitation.

Each rain collector was

then placed in an obstruction-free location within the vineyard to
inhibit isotopic alteration.
Monthly and seasonal precipitation samples were collected for a
period from January to October. 1993. Mean annual rainfall for St.
Helena, CA is approximately 90.0 em (Goodridge et al., 1981), most
of which falls during winter months. However, because Napa Valley
receives a mean rainfall of 3.2 em between May and August, one
sample was collected for this time interval. Individual storms were
not sampled. The water samples were collected and placed in 40
mL poly-sealed glass bottles wrapped with electrical tape and stored
for isotopic analysis.

Water Vapor Collection
Water vapor samples were collected in 1-L and 2-L glass vapor
globes at the Charles Krug Winery Cabernet vineyard for stable
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isotopic analysis. The globes were evacuated to l0- 3 torr and vacuum
sealed. Water vapor samples were taken downwind and under the
grape canopy to represent the atmospheric moisture surrounding
the grape berries. Samples were obtained by releasing the vacuum
seal on the globe. allowing the surrounding water vapor to enter the
globe. Each sample was allowed to equilibrate for several minutes.
and then sealed and transferred to a laboratory vacuum line for
extraction.

SoU Water Collection

Soil water samples were collected during the week of grape
harvest from two locations and at varying depths within the Charles
Krug Cabernet Sauvignon vineyard to determine any spacial
variations in the stable isotopic composition of soil water Within the
Vineyard. Samples were taken Within the root zone at depths of 50
em, 100 em. and 125 em to determine any changes in the isotopic
composition of soil water with depth.

Holes were dug using a

post-hole digger and samples were collected and immediately
stored in 125 mL (4 ozl poly-sealed glass

bottles sealed with

electrical tape for stable isotopic analysis.

Ground Water Collection

Ground water samples from the Charles Krug Winery in Napa
Valley were collected from an open well located in the northwest
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corner of the Slinson Ranch Cabernct vineyard.

Samples were

collected 5 weeks apart to determine any significant stable isotopic
variation during grape berry veraison and maturation. Ground water
samples were collected by tying bailing rope around the necks of
125 mL (4 oz) glass bottles and lowering down below the surface of
the water table and allowing to fill. The samples were sealed with
poly-sealed lids and electrical tape and stored for stable isotopic
analysis. Depth to water table is approximately 2 meters.
Sampling of ground water at Concannon Vineyard in the
Livermore Valley was not possible due to the lack of cooperation by
Wente Bros. Winery to pump a nearby well. Time constraints did not
allow collection of direct irrigation water during sprinkler Irrigation.
Vineyard irrigation is haulted approximately 2 to 3 weeks prior to
harvest in order to stress the grape berries for desired
characteristics.

However, because Concannon Vineyard Cabernet

grapes are wet farmed, irrigation water was collected from the main
Concannon Vineyard irrigation pump located nearby. Samples were
collected one month apart to determine any fluctuations in the
stable isotopic composition of the irrigation water during the
sampling period.

Irrigation water Is thought to be imported from

the South Bay Aqueduct (Aafedt. pers. comm.).

The pump was

allowed to run for 5 minutes prior to sampling to allow discharge of
several well pump volumes.

Samples were collected and

immediately stored in 125 mL (4 oz) poly-sealed glass bottles
wrapped with electrical tape for stable isotopic analysis.
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Grape Berry and Leaf Water Collection

Grape berry and leaf samples were collected from Charles Krug
and Concannon Vitis vinifera cv. Cabernet Sauvtgnon vineyards
approximately six weeks prior to and for a period of one week prior
to harvest using the method suggested by Amerine and Roessler
(1958) and Roessler and Amerine (1958. 1963).

Individual berry

(and leaf) samples were collected from various clusters at different
vine lot locations within the same vineyard. above and below the
canopy. about 1.5 meters above the ground surface. and on the
upwind and downwind sides of the grape canopy to obtain samples
most representative of grape berry information for the entire
vineyard. Samples were placed in 40.7 mL poly-sealed glass bottles
sealed with electrical tape and refrigerated to reduce natural
fermentation produced by wild yeasts.

Grape Must and Wine Collection

Samples

were

collected

throughout

the

1993 vintage

wine-making process to determine any isotopic fractionation during
fermentation.

Unfermented grape must was collected immediately

after harvest. as well as partially fermented grape juice during
primary fermentation, and prepared immediately for stable isotopic
analysis. The samples were centrifuged for approximately one hour
to extract grape solids and larger yeasts, syringe-filtered with a .45Jl
and .22Jl Cameo IV filter to extract the remaining smaller yeasts,
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stored in 20 mL (l oz) poly-sealed glass bottles wrapped with
electrical tape and immediately refrigerated.

Sample preparation

was completed in order to inhibit further fermentation (conversion
of sugars to ethanol) of the grape must due to naturally occurring
yeasts in the samples. Samples allowed to continue fermentation at
room temperature would produce C0 2 gas with pressures large
enough to crack sample bottles.
Forty-four bottled vintage wines chosen with adequately-sealed
corks suggested by Roether ( 1967) were obtained for isotopic
analysis. Wine samples were prepared for stable isotopic analysis by
extraction through the cork using a 10 mL Hamilton Gastight
Syringe with Gauge 26 Point Style 5 (side hole) needles.

Nitrogen

gas was then injected back into the bottle to preserve the chemical
composition of the wine for future analysis. Corks were sealed with
Elmer's Glue-All to prevent isotopic exchange through the needle
holes.

Approximately 40 mL were removed from each bottle and

placed in two 20 rnL poly-sealed bottles wrapped with electrical
tape for stable isotopic analysis.

Duplicate samples were sent to

LLNL for sample preparation for hydrogen isotopic analysis.

Laboratory Analysis

Stable isotopic analysis for deuterium and oxygen-18 was
performed at the Environmental Isotope Laboratory of the Water
Resources Center, Desert Research Institute, Las Vegas, Nevada.
Soil water, grape berry and leaf water were quantitatively
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extracted using the toluene distillation method described by Revesz
and Woods (1990) and Ingraham and Shadel (1992). Samples were
distilled at 110°C for 6 to 8 hours to insure complete extraction of
all available water. Soil samples produced approximately 10 mL of
water, grape berry samples yielded about 8 mL of water. and
approximately 3 mL of water was extracted from each grape leaf
sample.
Hydrogen isotope ratios were determined by complete hydrogen
gas conversion from a 10 microliter aliquot of water using zinc as
the reducing agent (Kendall and Coplen. 1985). The hydrogen gas
was then analyzed on a Nuclide 3-60 mass spectrometer.

The

reproducibility for the hydrogen analysis of water is 1.0 per mil.
Direct extraction of hydrogen from wine proved to be incomplete
by zinc reduction alone, requiring a process by which the wine could
be completely converted to water prior to zinc reduction. The wine
samples were therefore converted to water for hydrogen isotopic
analysis using the Peterson Furnace conversion sample preparation
process described by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
(1992).

In this method. samples were combusted in an oxygen

atmosphere at 1050°C, allowing complete conversion of all hydrogen
in the wine (including that of ethanol) to water.

Because this

process is not commonly used for stable isotopic analysis, accuracy
and

precision

has

not been

determined.

Therefore the

reproducibllity of hydrogen for the isotopic analysis of wine is
uncertain at this time.
Oxygen isotope ratios of water were determined by producing
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carbon dioxide from 10 microliters of water using the guanidine
hydrochloride method (Dugan et al.. 1985). The carbon dioxide gas
was then analyzed on a Delta-E Finnigan Mat mass spectrometer.
The reproducibility for oxygen isotopes is 0.2 per mil. All data are
reported in the standard

a notation with

respect to Standard Mean

Ocean Water (SMOW).
Shadel et a!. (1994) have demonstrated that the guanidine
hydrochloride method also provides accurate determination of 15 180
compositions of grape must and vintage wines and thus was used in
this research. Accurate determination of the

o18 o

compositions of

grape musts and wine are not possible with the simple C0 2
equilibration method. Carbon dioxide can not be purified of ethanol
by normal slushing allowing ethanol (mass 46) to be trapped in the
C0 2 sample. and being counted as

12 C 16 0 180

yielding spuriously high

15 18 0 values. With the guanidine hydrochloride method, the ethanol
also reacts producing ethylene (mass 28) and water which is then
converted to C0 2 •

Additionally, analyses of samples of varying

ethanol content (0 to 100% by volume) and water show a systematic
linear change in total 6180 composition, as shown in Figure 5 (after
Shadel et a!., 1994).
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RESULTS
The stable isotopic compositions of all precipitation. vapor.
ground water. soil water, grape berry and leaf water samples. in
addition to isotopic data, variety. type. vintage, and location for all
wine samples collected for this study. are given in Appendices III.V.
The liD and 818 0 values for all samples collected in the Napa Valley,
excluding grape musts. are shown in Figure 6. The liD and

oiSQ

composition for all grape, red wine. and irrigation water samples
collected in the Livermore Valley are shown in Figure 7. With the
exceptions of all grape plant water samples and wine, all samples
plot on or close to the Meteoric Water Line (MWL). with the
equation 8D = 88 18 0 + 10 (Craig, 1961) indicating the waters are
meteoric in origin and have not undergone significant evaporation or
transpiration.

Wine and grape plant water are the most

isotopically-enriched waters, while vapor water is the most
depleted, and both can be represented as two isotopic end
members.

Precipitation. soil water, and ground water plot

intermediate and therefore can be identified as source waters of the
hydrologic cycle within a wine-grape vineyard.

Isotopic Composition of Meteoric Water

Twenty-one

meteoric

water

samples

comprising

7

precipitation, 2 ground water, 7 soil water, and 5 water vapor
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samples were collected at Charles Krug Winery in the Napa Valley,
CA during the 1993 vintage-wine year.

The results of isotopic

analysis are given in Appendix III. Figure 8 shows the c5D - (')1 8 0
relationship of these meteoric waters. All samples plot on or close
to the MWL.
Seven precipitation samples comprising of four monthly, one
seasonal, one summer rain shower, and an annual rain sample were
collected during the period January to October, 1993.

Monthly rain

samples ranged from -46 per mil in 15D for February to -25 per mil in
15D for April: 15 180 values ranged from -7.4 per mil in February to -4.1
per mil in April.

Analysis of monthly precipitation samples show

distinct differences and suggest progressive isotopic enrichment in
rainfall from cooler winter months toward the beginning of summer.
This trend is due to seasonal circulation of ocean water and weather
patterns.

Winter storms originate over the cooler ocean

temperatures of the northwest Pacific.

Summer storms generally

originate over the warmer equitorial Pacific and will exhibit isotopic
enriched waters compared to winter precipitation.
The seasonal precipitation sample collected from May 13 to
October 2, 1993 was the most depleted in both &D and 518 0 with
values of -57 per mil and -7.8 per mil, respectively. In general.
precipitation in the winter is isotopically lighter than summer
precipitation, although specific storms may violate this trend. This
observed isotopically-light average summer rainfall sample may be
explained by the "amount" effect.

Typically, most of the summer

precipitation occurs as small isolated showers.

However, a single
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anomalous storm in June produced nearly half of the total amount of
summer rainfall.

The isotopic composition of this precipitation

becomes progressively more depleted during the storm.

Above

average rainfall along the west coast of North America may have also
accounted for the condensing air mass to "rainout" heavy isotopes
prior to this event. depleting the air mass. Also, differences in the
storm trajectories and history of the condensing air mass may also
account for isotopic variations in precipitation.
An unseasonably late but typical summer rain shower just before

grape harvest on October 3, 1993 was the most enriched rain
sample with isotopic values of -16 per mil in

o18 0.

oD

and -2.1 per mil in

Although this sample may have been subject to evaporation

prior to collection, Ingraham and Taylor (1991) found that the
isotopic composition of individual precipitation events across
northern California are highly variable and not representative of the
average isotopic composition of precipitation.

The annual

precipitation sample from January 13 to October 4, 1993 had a
value of -41 per mil and -6.4 per mil in

o18o

oD

and reflects isotopic

values of winter precipitation.
Ground water and soil water samples plot close to the MWL
(Figure 8) and fall within the range of current precipitation, which
indicates that they are meteoric in origin.

Two ground water

samples taken approximately one month prior to harvest and the day
of harvest show similar isotopic compositions.

oD values vary by only

3 per mil while differences In c)l8o are within the analytical error of
0.1 per mil. Values range from -38 and -5.6 per mil to -35 and -5.5
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per mil, respectively.
Soil water samples collected at varying depths and locations
within the Charles Krug Cabemet vineyard ranged from -6.2 per mil
in 8 18 0 and -46 per mil in oD at a depth of 50 em to -5.9 per mil in
o18 0 and -43 per mil in oD 125 em below surface at location NW-1
on October 4. 1993.

Samples show small isotopic variations

throughout the unsaturated zone. gradually becoming more
isotopically enriched with depth. Hence. soil water approaches the
isotopic composition of the ground water.

This isotopic depletion

near the surface may be attributed to isotopically light precipitation
during the summer months percolating down through the soil zone.
This lnflltration water then mixes at depth with the isotopically
heavier soil water which fell as precipitation in previous years and
then subjected to evaporation.
The soil water samples collected at vineyard location SE-1 on
October 5, 1993 ranged from -5.2 and -40 per mil in liD and 8 18 0
respectively at 50 em below the ground surface to -5.4 and -4 7 per
mil at a depth of 125 em. However, this set of soil water samples
indicates isotopic depletion with depth.

Precipitation from the

previous day may have infiltrated the vadose zone and produced a
flux of isotopically enriched water at the upper depths of sampling.
But this is not likely since downward soil water movement is a slow
(<1 to >3 m/yr) layer by layer process (Zimmerman et al.. 1966).
The isotopic compositions of five vapor water samples collected
at Charles Krug Winery fluctuate some but appear to be in isotopic
equilibrium with the soil and ground water (as controlled by
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precipitation) without direct contact.

Isotopic equilibrium may

reflect recycling of water by evapotranspiration and exchange with
surface waters and plant water upwind, resulting in all samples
plotting close to but consistantly below the MWL. The oD values of
water vapor samples ranged from -134 to -98 per mil and averaged
-112 per mil. The

o1Bo

values ranges from -17.6 to -12.6 per mil

and averaged -14.4 per mil.

Grape Berries and Grape Leaves

The isotopic compositions of grape berry samples from Charles
Krug Winery are plotted in Figure 9 and are given in Appendix III.
Values range from -13 to +8 per mil in oD and +5.4 to +11.0 per mil
in 8 18 0. The grape berries fall along an evaporation line with slope
2. 7, which originates from the precipitation and soil water.

This

clearly shows that water in the grape berries originates as
precipitation and soil water. with some water vapor exchange, and is
mostly influenced by evapotranspiration.
Water as extracted from grape berries becomes more enriched
isotopically as harvest time is approached, as shown in Table 1.

On

August 17, 1993, Cabernet Sauvignon grape berries at Charles Krug
Winery had an isotopic composition of -13 in oD and +5.4 in 8 18 0.
On September 24, 1993. the grape berries had become enriched
through the process of transpiration and had an isotopic
composition of -1 in 8D and +7.8 in o1Bo. One week later. October
1, 1993 showed further enrichment of the grape berries, +8 in 8D
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Table l. Stable Isotopic Comparisons Between Water Vapor. and Grape Leaves and Berries
from Charles Krug Winery in Napa Valley. CA.
Collection
Date (1993)

Water Vapor
s 18o

Aug. 17
Sept. 24
Oct. 1
Oct. 3
Oct. 4
Oct. 5 am
OcL 5 pm

-17.6

Grape Berries

oD

18

s o

oD

o 18o

oD

-134

+7.9
+12.4
+8.0
+0.9
-0.1
+0.9
+5.5

-14
+5
-7
-20
-22
-25
-13

+5.4
+7.8
+ 11.0
+11.8
+9.2
+8.0
+7.2

-13
-1
+8
+12
+4
+2
-1

--12.6
-14.3
-13.4
-14.3

Grape Leaves

-98
-109
-1 10
-11 I

01
~
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and +11.0 in olSo. Grape berries samples on October 3, 1993 had a
llD value of +12 and a o18o value of +11.8.

However, an unexpected

shower the day of harvest delayed picking due to lowering of the
sugar content.

A decrease in sugar content. or 0 Brix, of ripe berries

is usually explained as an increase in water per berry following a rain
by water absorption through the grape-berry surface.

Isotopic

depletion of 13 per mil in llD and 4.6 per mil in 13 18 0 was observed
within a 48 hour period. Grape berry samples range from +12 per
mil In llD and + 11.8 per mil in lilSo before the precipitation event
on October 3, 1993 to -1 per mil in liD and +7.2 per mil in li 1 80
before harvest on October 5, 1993.
Cooler temperatures. heavy clouds, a brief rain shower. and very
high relative humidities may have lowered the transpiration rate, but
would not isotopically deplete the grape berries to the degree
observed. Rapid absorption of precipitation through the grape skins
must have occurred. depleting the stable isotopic composition of the
grape berries. Grapes collected on October 4. 1993 were shown to
be isotopically lighter than the day before by as much as 8 per mil in
SD and 2.6 per mil in lilso.

Samples collected the following

morning continued to absorb water on their surfaces. becoming
further depleted by 2 per mil in 8D and 1.2 per mil in li 1 8o.

Grape

samples collected on the evening of October 5, 1995 exhibit
continued absorption of water displayed by isotopic depletion of 3
per mil in liD and 0.8 per mil in (ilSo.
Isotopic data for grape leaves from Charles Krug Winery are
presented in Appendix III. Sample values ranged from +5 per mil in
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o18o on September 24,
in ol8o on the morning

SD and +12.4 per mil in

in

oD

and +0.9 per mil

1993 to -25 per mil

of October 5, 1993.

Rain absorbed through the grape leaf surfaces on October 3, 1993
also had a depleting effect on the isotopic composition of the leaf
water of up to 12 per mil in

oD and nearly 6 per mil in o1Bo.

Isotopic values for grape berry samples from Concannon
Vineyard range from -28 to -6 per mil in

oD

and +3.1 to +10.5 per

mil in 8180. Isotopic data for grape leaves collected from Concannon
Vineyard ranged from -31 per mil in SD and +7.2 per mil in

o18o on

August 18, 1993 to -17 per mil in 8D and +15.3 per mil in 8 180 on
September 26, 1993. All grape berry and leaf data for Concannon
Vineyard are plotted in Figure 7 and given in Appendix IV.

Grape Must and Wine-Making Samples

Grape must and wine-making samples were obtained during the
1993 Cabernet Sauvignon wine-making process.

Grape musts from

the Charles Krug Winery show an isotopic enrichment of 1.1 per mil
in 8 180. Values ranged from +8.7 per mil in o18o after crushing to
+9.8 per mil in

o180

after primary fermentation.

However, grape

must samples from Concannon Vineyard show an isotopic depletion
in 8 18 0 of 0.5 per mil between the time the grapes are crushed and
fermentation is complete.
to +10.0 per mil in

olSo

Isotopic values range from +9.8 per mil
and -12 per mil to -15 per mil in

crushing to +9.3 per mil in

o180 after primary fermentation.

oD

after
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Wine

The results of stable isotopic analysis of forty-four bottles of
vintaged wines from two wineries in northern California dating back
to 1961 are given in Appendix V.

The oD and o 1Bo values of

thirty-two wines. consisting of 15 Cabernet Sauvignon, 8 Pinot Nair.
4 Grey Reisling, 2 Zinfandel, 2 Chenin Blanc, and one Gamay
Beaujolais produced at Charles Krug Winery in Napa Valley,
California, are shown in Figure 10. Isotopic values from red wines
produced in Napa Valley range from -3 to +20 per mil in oD and
+4.6 to +10.2 per mil in o 1Bo. Yearly variations range from 0 to 13
per mil in oD and average a 6 per mil variation between each year;
yearly variations in o 1Bo. plotted in Figure 11, range from 0.1 to 4.8
per mil and average 1. 7 per mil. The isotopic compositions of white
wines are consistantly more depleted than red wines of the same
year and growing region by nearly 12 per mil in oD and over 4 per
mil in 8 180. Isotopic data ranged from 0 to +11 per mil in oD and
+4.1 to +6.0 per mil in
The oD and

l)lBo

olBo.

values of wines of the same batch are given in

Table 2. The results show differences between the 180/ 16o ratios of
individual bottles of the same vintage and variety of wine fall within
error of reproducibility.

However. D/H ratios tend to be more

spuratic and may reflect laboratory error in the sample preparation
for hydrogen analysis.
The isotopic compositions of 8 Cabernet Sauvignon wines
produced at Concannon Vineyard range from -10 to +9 per mil in liD
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Table 2. Stable isotope values of individual bottles of wine from the
same vintage and variety produced at Charles Krug Winery.
Variety

Year

018oo/oo

oD 0 /oo

Cabemet Sauvignon
Cabemet Sauvlgnon

I99la
199lb

+8.1
+8.0

+ 11
+II

Grey Riesling
Grey Riesling

199la
199lb

+4.1
+4.1

+0.4
+3

Caben1et Sauvignon
Cabemet Sauvignon

1992a
1992b

+10.0
+10.2

+20
+19

Grey Riesling
Grey Riesling

l992a
1992b

+5.5
+5.4

+7
+3

m
0
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and +4.5 to +10.3 per mil in IJIBo (Figure 7). Yearly variations range
from 1 to 14 per mil in .SD and average 9 per mil variation between
each year; yearly variations in IJ1 80, plotted in Figure 12. range from
0.1 to 4.9 per mil and average 2.3 per mil.

The isotopic

compositions of 4 white wines range from 0 to +6 per mil in .SD and
+6.9 to +8.6 per mil in 8 180 and are also consistantly more depleted
than red wines of the same year and growing region.

Correlation Coefficients

Assuming a normal distribution, 27 correlation coefficients
were determined between the stable isotopic compositions of wine
produced by Charles Krug Winery and weather data from Oakville
and St. Helena, CA. The results of these correlations are given in
Appendices Vi-VII.
Based on a limited amount of weather data (1989-1994) from
Oakville, CA. the following correlations were observed between the
stable isotopic ratios of wine and precipitation, temperature, relative
humidity, and evapotranspiration (Appendix VI). Results indicate a
strong correlation between the average extreme high daily
temperatures for the period July to grape harvest and 8D (0.94) and
IJ18o (0.90) values of wine.

Average daily relative humidity for a

period of 3 weeks prior to grape harvest is inversely correlated to
the stable isotopic compositions of wine.
were -0.93 for 8D and -0.91 for

olso

Correlation coefficients

of wine. There is also a good

correlation between the amount of evapotranspiration for the month
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of September and oD (0.93) and ol8Q (0.92) values of wine.
Because precipitation is the primary source of water for
grapevines grown in unirrigated vineyards, it was expected that
wines would reflect the isotopic compositions of annual rainfall.
However. without that precipitation data, it was expected that stable
isotopic ratios of wine would at least correlate with amount of
precipitation since there is a good correlation between the amount
of precipiation and its stable isotopic composition.

Surprisingly,

there are poor correlations (0.30) observed between amount of
precipitation and stable isotopic compositions of wine.
Twenty-one correlations were performed on various time
period subsets of precipitation and temperature data from St.
Helena, CA and the stable isotopic ratios of wines (AppendiX VII).
There appears to be only a partial correlation (0.61) between average
daily temperatures for the period July through September and stable
isotopic compositions of wine.

And again, only partial inverse

correlations (-0.73) are observed between amount of precipitation
and stable isotopic ratios of wine.
Evapotranspiration was correlated for only 6 weeks prior to
harvest, and for this period the crop coefficient (Kc) remains nearly
constant.

Therefore, correlation coefficients representing ETc are

very similar to ETo for the 6 week period and do not provide
additional information.

For simplification purposes. all ET

correlation coefficients represent ETo values from Oakville, CA.

DISCUSSION

The stable isotopic ratios of meteoric water (precipitation,
ground water, soil water. and vapor water) were determined as
background environmental data and used to explain the stable
isotopic compositions observed in grape berries, grape leaves. and
wines.
Precipitation is the primary source of water to an unirrigated
vineyard. The amount and distribution of rainfall have major effects
on water balance. Precipitation is winter dominant in the dryland
vineyards of northern California and grapevine growth during the
summer depends on storage of winter rainfall in the soil.

The

amount of soil water available to each vine in the vineyard depends
on root-zone depth and soil-moisture retention properties.
Infiltration rates and depth to the water table also have significant
effects on water supply.
Water movement through the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum
is considered to occur along a gradient of decreasing water potential
from the soil, through the plant, to the atmosphere.

The major

source of the water used and transpired by grapevines originates
from soil via root absorption. Small supplies of water may also arise
from rain and dew absorbed by above-ground foliage. Evaporation of
water from leaf mesophyll cells provides the ultimate driving force
for soil water absorption.
63
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Isotopic Compositions of Grape Berries and Leaves
Isotopic enrichment of grapevine waters has been described
previously by the process of transpiration. As grape berries mature,
water loss by transpiration causes the grape water to become
Isotopically enriched and plots farther away from its source water,
and thus away from the MWL along a transpiration line. Grape berry
waters collected from Napa Valley, CA plot along a transpiration line
of slope 2. 7, while grape leaf waters plot along a transpiration line of
slope 2.1, shown in Figure 13. Grape berry waters collected from
Livermore Valley, CA plot along a transpiration line of slope 3.0,
while grape leaf waters plot along a transpiration line of slope 1.1,
and are shown in Figure 14 for comparison.

The different

transpiration slopes observed between grape berry water and grape
leaf water are controlled by differing isotopic kinetic effects
imparted by unique transmissivlt!es of the grape berry and grape leaf
surfaces. The resistance of the surface of grape berries, as defined
by Considine and Kriedemann (1972) and Liu et al. (1978), is on the
order of 2 magnitudes greater than leaves due to low number of
stomata and lenticles, and the presence of wax. Grape berries and
grape leaves also behave differently due to their surface area/volume
ratios of water. Hence, similar amounts of transpiration by berries
and leaves will have greater effect on the overall isotopic
composition of grape leaves than grape berries.
Based on a limited amount of data from Concannon Vineyard,
differences are observed in slope between grape berry transpiration
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lines. and grape leaf transpiration lines, from Napa Valley and
Livermore Valley. CA.

These different slopes may be related to

different ambient conditions which may or may not be induced by
different growing techniques.

For example, in non-irrigated

vineyards. such as Charles Krug Winery vineyards, high rates of
evaporation are associated with high temperature and low relative
humidity.

Rates of transpiration depend largely on ambient

conditions when vines are well supplied with water. but as the vine
water loss exceeds uptake it exercises more control over
transpiration. Smart and Coombe (1983) concluded that grapevine
responses to irrigation have important consequences on canopy
microclimate. Frequent wetting of soil and foliage due to irrigation,
such as Concannon Vineyard vineyards. not only increases relative
humidity, which lowers ET rates, but also lowers grapevine
transpiration rates through effects on boundary-layer resistance.
Vineyard ET can also vary depending upon planting pattern and
trellis system of grapevines, affecting the relative exposure of soil
and foliage, and ambient temperatures and air movement.
Furthermore, grapevines have the ability to regulate transpiration by
controlling stomata aperatures.
The intercept between transpiration lines and MWL may
indicate grapevine source waters as well as range of initial isotopic
compositions of grape berry and grape leaf waters.

Figure 15 is a

plot of meteroic waters and grapevine waters shown with
transpiration lines, from Napa Valley, CA. The grape berry and grape
leaf transpiration lines from Napa Valley, CA originate at the MWL
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with ground water and within the ranges of stable isotopic
compositions of soil water and precipitation. This indicates that the
source of water for the grapevines is a combination of local meteoric
waters, with ground water as the major source.
Figure 16 is a plot of irrigation water and grapevine waters
shown with transpiration lines, collected from Livermore Valley, CA.
Grape berry and grape leaf transpiration slopes intercept the MWL
well above the stable isotopic composition of irrigation water. Based
on a limited amount of data, it appears that irrigation water may not
be the primary source of water for grape berries and grape leaves in
Livermore Valley. CA.
Although ground water samples were not collected for this
study, Rees (1991) reported an isotopic composition of local ground
water for Livermore Valley, CA of -50 per mil in 8D and -7.5 per mil
in 8 18 0.

Figure 17 is a plot of stable isotopic ratios of irrigation

water and grapevine waters. as well as local ground water reported
by Rees (1991). This graph indicates that the observed grape berry
transpiration line originates at the MWL between the isotopic
compositions of local ground water and irrigation water. and
suggests that the source water for grape berries grown in irrigated
vineyards is a combination of both ground water and irrigation water.
However, without sufficient meteroic water data, no significant
conclusions can be made about source waters of grape berries and
grape leaves from Livermore Valley, CA.

Although, it is expected

that initial compositions of grapevine waters fall within the ranges of
waters similar to those samples from Napa Valley. CA.
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Factors Affecting Isotopic Compositions of Grape Berries and Leaves

The stable isotopic compositions of grape berries and grape
leaves from Napa Valley, CA are initially controlled by their source
water (ground water, soil water, and precipitation) uptaken by
grapevine roots.

However, as grape berries mature and approach

harvest, they are greatly affected by ambient conditions, such as
temperature, relative humidity, and ET.

A good correlation Is

observed between the variations in the compositions of vapor water
and grape leaf water as controlled by direct contact by kinetic
equilibrium. but is less pronounced in the grape berry water (see
Table 1).
The degree of response to temporal variations in ambient
conditions by grape berries and grape leaves differs due to different
isotopic kinetic effects imparted by the different transmissivitles of
the berry and leaf surfaces. Water molecules traverse the grape skin
in both directions. the outward current describing the bulk loss of
water, and the inward current completing the exchange with the
surrounding atmosphere.

As the atmosphere is normally

unsaturated in water vapor there is a gradient in vapor concentration
and consequently more molecules leave the grape than enter it.
This results in an outward net transpiration flux. which is directly
related to temperature and relative humidity of the surrounding
water vapor experienced by the grapes during the growing season.
Roether (1967) determined that grape berries he studied were
in isotopic equilibrium with the surrounding water vapor at grape
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berry maturity and influenced to a large extent by direct exchange
with atmospheric moisture over a period of approximately 3 weeks
prior to harvest. This may be true for grapes grown in a wet climate
where the ET rate is low and precipitation may occur only days prior
to harvest. But in drier climates where precipitation may not occur
for weeks or months prior to harvest, such as northern California,
evapotranspiration is the dominate force controlling the isotopic
composition of grape water.

This is reflected in large observed

isotopic enrichment values of grape berry and grape leaf water over
soil water.
Grape berry and grape leaf waters are up to 59 per mil more
enriched in oD and 18 per mil more enriched in &18 0 than soil
water, showing the largest observed isotopic shift from their source.
This isotopic enrichment is more than double the effect observed by
Dunbar (1982a). Isotopic enrichment of this magnitude is due to a
very warm dry climate in northern California.

High extreme daily

temperatures and low average relative humidities produce high
transpiration rates which, in turn, result in isotopically enriched
waters.

Therefore, grapevine waters in northern California are

expected to be much more isotopically enriched over soil water than
grapevine waters found in cool wet climates such as those regions
studied by Roether (1967) and Dunbar (1982a,b).
The observed stable isotopic ratios of grape berry and leaf
waters in northern California are more controlled by transpiration by
the grapevine (as affected by atmospheric conditions) during the
growing season than they are by the stable isotopic compositions of
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annual rainfall. The yearly range of stable isotopic compositions of
local meteoric water is much less than the isotopic enrichment due
to transpiration by the grape berries and grape leaves.

Meteoric

waters from Napa Valley, CA show variations up to 5.3 per mil in
1)180

and 42 per mil in 8D. Yearly variations up to 40 per mil in 8D

for precipitation in northern California were observed by Ingraham
and Taylor (1991). However, differences up to 17.8 per mil in 818 0
and nearly 70 per mil in 8D are observed between grape berries and
the range of isotopic compositions of local meteoric waters,
excluding vapor water.
Isotopic enrichment in grape leaves over local meteoric waters
is much less pronounced than grape berries. However. the range of
isotopic compositions of grape leaves is large compared to grape
berries. Grape leaf water varies by as much as 30 per mil in oD and
12.5 per mil in &18 0, while grape berry waters vary by as much as 25
per mil in 8D and 6.4 per mil in &18 0.

Grape leaves are largely

controlled by transpiration but are more responsive to diurnal
variations in ambient conditions than berries.

Dongmann et al.

( 197 4) showed that grape leaf responses to diurnal changes in

ambient conditions resulted in diurnal changes in the isotopic
composition of leaf water.
The grape berry is not only a sink for dry matter (Coombe,
1989). but also acts as a terminal flow system for liquid water. A

liquid terminal flow system is one for which the total amount of
water loss by evaporation or transpiration equals total inflow. the
isotopic composition of which may indicate the importance of
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isotopic exchange.

Figure 18 indicates that isotopic enrichment

occurred In grape berries up to 3 days prior to harvest and probably
would have continued to become more enriched up to harvest, but
uptake of a short rainfall providing 2 mm of water prevented further
enrichment.

However. the opposite effect was found by Dunbar

(1982b). Isotopic ratios of Cabernet Sauvignon grapes grown in New
Zealand show very little change in the isotopic ratios of the grape
juice water as the grapes approach maturity and over the last two
weeks there is no change at all. This dicrepancy has been proposed
earlier as a product of different climatic effects controlling
transpiration.
During grape berry maturity, water loss by transpiration causes
the grape water to become isotopically enriched which then plots
along a transpiration line (Figures 15 and 16).

However, if

precipitation occurs during grape berry maturity, rapid uptake of
water into ripe berries can occur, as was observed in Napa Valley,
CA.

The grape leaves and berries collected from Charles Krug

Winery just prior to harvest responded to a small rain shower of a
more depleted isotopic composition.
Similar to observations of Dunbar (1982b), rapid absorption of
precipitation through the plant surfaces had a depleting effect on
the stable isotopic compositions of mature grape berries and grape
leaves.

Absorption of water can be seen through a dilution by

mixing isotopically depleted precipitation with enriched grape berry
and leaf water in Figure 18. The leaf water was most responsive and
shifted 15 per mil in 8D and 8.1 per mil in 8 1so while the grape
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berries showed a delayed shift of 13 per mil in

oD

and only 4.6 per

mil in 3180. These systems behave differently due to their different
surface area/volume ratios of water.
Weather factors lowering the evapotranspiration rate may
control the stable isotopic ratios of grape leaf water. but a reduction
in ET alone could not have isotopically deplete the grape berries to
the extent observed.

Two millimeters of rainfall could not have

passed through the unsaturated soil zone. entered the grape plant
through the roots and reached the grape berries and leaves within
the isotopic response time.

Even though Heine (1971) reported

Vitis vinifera stems as having very high water conductivity.
absorption of rain water through the grape plant surfaces must have
occurred.
The isotopic effect of rain water absorption by the grape berries
was larger than the isotopic enrichment effect of transpiration.
Consequently, the grape berries sampled continued to become
isotopically depleted up to harvest. and unharvested vine grapes
continued to absorb isotopically light water throughout the final
sampling period. 4 days after the precipitation event had occurred.
Nevertheless, the time at which grape berries are harvested largely
controls the resultant isotopic composition of grape water to be
fermented.

Isotopic Effects of Fermentation

Grape

must

samples

were

collected

throughout

the
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wine-making process to determine the effect of fermentation on the
stable isotopic composition of grape water. Table 3 shows the

atso

ratios of grape must waters obtained during the 1993 wine-making
process.

Samples from Charles Krug Winery show isotopic

enrichment of only 1.1 per mil in

1)18Q

overall enrichment of 1.8 per mil in
of harvest and wine after bottling.

during fermentation and an

oiSo

between the grapes at time

However. the resultant bottled

wine shows no measurable 6 18 0 difference between grape berry
water at time of harvest and bottling. Fermented grape juice from
Concannon Vineyard shows isotopic depletion of 0.5 per mil in

o180

during the fermentation process and an overall depletion in 618 0 of
0.9 per mil between the grape berries at harvest and after
fermentation.

Oxygen isotopic data suggest that fermentation does

not significantly alter the stable isotopic composition of grape water.
consistant with preliminary results of Dunbar (l982b).

Observed Isotopic Differences Between Wine Type and Variety
Contrary to the results of Dunbar (1982a) for New Zealand.
observed differences in the

o1Bo ratios

between red and white wines

of the same year produced in Napa Valley, and Livermore Valley. CA
are significant. Table 4 shows the stable isotopic ratios of different
varieties of wine from the same year and growing region.
up to 17 per mil in

oD and 4.8 per mil in o1Bo are

Variations

observed between

red and white wines of the same year produced in Napa Valley.
California. And variations up to 7 per mil in 8D and 3. I per mil in

Table 3. o18 0 ratios of Cabemet Sauvlgnon grape must
waters sampled throughout the 1993 vintage
wine-making process.
SampHng
Period

Charles Krug

Concannon

()18Qo/oo

stsoo/oo

1

+8.0

+1 0.2

2

+8.7

+9.8

3

+9.8

+9.4

4

5

+9.3
+8.0

-...j

CD

Table 4. Stable Isotope ratios of different varieties of wine from the same year.
Variety

Type

Year

Location

li 180° /oo

o0°/oo

Cabernet Sauvlgnon
Grey Riesling
Chenln Blanc

red
white
white

199la
l99la
1991

Napa V.
Napa V.
Napa V.

+8.1
+4.1
+6.0

+11
0
+ll

Cabernet Sauvlgnon
Chardonnay
Sauvlgnon Blanc

red
white
white

1991
1991
1991

Livermore V.
Livermore V.
Livermore V.

+9.4
+8.6
+6.9

+4
+6
0

Cabernet Sauvignon
Grey Riesling
Chenln Blanc

red
white
white

1992a
l992b
1992

Napa V.
Napa V.
Napa V.

+10.0
+5.4
+6.0

+20
+3
+10

Cabernet Sauvignon
Chardonnay
Sauvlgnon Blanc

red
white
white

1992
1992
1992

Livermore V.
Livermore V.
Livermore V.

+10.3
+7.2
+8.3

+9
+2
+3

-..J
CD
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o18o

are observed between red and white wines of the same year

produced in Livermore Valley. California.

These large isotopic

differences between wine types probably represent different
amounts of transpiration experienced by the wine grapes before
harvest.

Red wine grapes are generally harvested 1-3 weeks after

white wine grapes are harvested and therefore they experience
longer periods of transpiration.

Hence, longer periods of

transpiration for red wine grapes reflect isotopically heavier red
wine than white wine.
The data in Table 4 also shows that there are observed isotopic
differences between different varieties of similar wine type. Average
differences between varieties of white wine are 6 per mil in 3D and
1.2 per mil in 3 1Bo.

In addition. isotopic differences up to 11 per

mil in 8D and 1.9 per mil in

o18o

are observed between different

varieties of white wines produced in the same region and in the
same year. Stable isotopic differences between wine varieties result
from various harvest dates and reflect the amount of transpiration
experienced by grape berries during the growing season.

Harvest

dates of distinct varieties may vary up to 4 weeks. determining the
length of growing season and controlling the period of transpiration
experienced by the grapevines.

Martin et. al. (1988) showed that

small isotopic differences due to vine variety can also be attributed
to vineyard locations (micro-climatic effects).
Observed isotopic differences between similar wine types are
less significant than differences between red and white wines. And
these isotopic differences between similar wine types appear to be
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small compared to yearly variations. The isotopic effects of weather
conditions controlling the transpiration rate during the entire
growing season are more significant than during the period between
harvest dates of different varieties.

The period of ET during the

growing season is longer and effects of transpiration on the isotopic
compositions of grape berries is greater than between harvest dates
of different varieties.

Therefore, a small fraction of the observed

isotopic variations in wine over time may be attributed to differences
in red wine varieties. However, different varieties of red wines were
not obtainable for stable isotopic analysis to determine isotopic
differences between varieties of red wines.
Small differences are observed in stable isotopic ratios of wines
produced in two different growing regions. Stable isotopic ratios of
similar varieties of wine from two different geographic areas of the
same year, given in Table 5. overlap considerably and differ by only
1.4 per mil in

&18Q,

while yearly variations up to 4.8 per mil in

are observed. Figure 19 is a plot of

&18Q

&18 0

values of Napa Valley and

Livermore Valley wines versus year and shows that both regions are
influenced by similar weather patterns during the growing season.
Because the isotopic variations caused by changes in weather are
larger than geographic differences between Napa Valley and
Livermore Valley, it is not possible to isotopically distinguish similar
varieties of wine of Napa Valley, CA from those of Livermore Valley,
CA. These results indicate that the effect of weather is more critical
than source water to controlling the stable isotopic ratios of wine,
and that the addition of imported water to Concannon Vineyard

Table 5.

o180

values of wines grown In different regions.

Variety

Year

o1SO>/oo

I)IBfY/r:xJ

Charles Krug

Conc<Jilnon

0 cK- 0c

Ca bernet Sauvignon

1977

+6.5

+6.9

-0.4

Cabernet Sauvignon

1981

+7. I

+5.8

+ 1.3

Cabernet Sauvignon

1989

+5.2

+4.5

+0.7

Cabernet Sauvignon

1991

+8.0

+9.4

-1.4

Cabcrnet Sauvignon

1992

+10.0

+10.3

-0.:3
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grapes has minimal effect.

Grape Water-Wine Discrepancies

Figure 20 is a plot of stable isotopic ratios of all samples, except
vapor water, collected from Charles Krug Winery. The grape berry
and grape leaf transpiration lines and "wine line" (a linear regression
of all wine samples) are also shown. The red-wine samples fall along
a line of slope 3.5 and this observed "wine line" has a different slope
than the grape berry transpiration line of slope 2. 7.

The

transpiration line and "wine line" intercept the MWL in the range of
compositions of ground water (an average of precipitation).

This

intercept is to be expected since the initial composition of grape
berry and leaf water is that of ground water.
The stable isotopic ratios of the grape berry, grape leaf, and
wine samples collected from Livermore Valley, CA are plotted with
transpiration lines and "wine line" in Figure 21.

The wine samples

fall along a "wine line" of slope 3.4 and is slightly different than the
grape berry transpiration line of slope 3.0 based on only 4 grape
berry samples. Nevertheless, the "wine line" is again shifted 11 per
mil more enriched than the grape berry transpiration line and
originates within the range of compositions of ground water and
irrigation water. Because of the good linear fit of wine samples from
Concannon Vineyard, it appears that a "wine line" is real and is a
significant observation. These results are similar to those results
from Napa Valley, CA. However, with limited amount of grape berry
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and wine data, no further conclusions can be made about
comparisons between the transpiration line and "wine line" from
Livermore Valley, CA.

And without a 1993 wine sample, no

conclusions can be made about the isotopic ratios of grape water and
the composition of the resultant wine from Concannon Vineyard.
Because it has been shown that there are no significant
oxygen-isotopic shifts observed during the wine-making process
(see The Wine-Making Process). the 1993 vintage wine was
expected to have similar oxygen isotopic compositions as grape
berries sampled at time of harvest.

And because no hydrogen

isotopic shift is expected during the fermentation process, the
stable hydrogen isotopic ratios should be similar as well.

Hence,

wine samples should plot at a point similar to the grape berries.
However, the 1993 wine sample from Charles Krug Winery is 11 per
mil more enriched in oD than the grape berry water that produced
the wine and plots along the observed "wine line". The 818 0 value
for the 1993 vintage wine however is similar to that observed in the
grape berries at time of harvest.

Dunbar (1982b) has shown that

grape berry water may continue to evaporate after picking, enriching
the isotopic composition of the grape berries by as much as 0.4 per
mil/day in

l)lBQ

until crushing. However, isotopic enrichment due to

this is unlikely since grape berries are usually crushed the same day
to prevent spoilage. Discrepancies between the stable isotopic ratios
of wine and grape berry water may be attributed to different sample
preparation methods and analysis of grape berries and wine.
Isotopic analysis of grape berries using the toluene method
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extracts only the hydrogen and oxygen atoms bound as water.
Consequently, the resultant isotopic ratios of grape berry water do
not include hydrogen or oxygen atoms bound as sugar or ethanol.
Guanidine hydrochloride has been used for oxygen isotopic
analysis of waters and it has been shown in this research that it can
also be used for the oxygen isotopic analysis of wine. Analyses of
samples of varying ethanol content and water show a systematic
change in total 818 0 composition and a linear relationship between
818 0 and volume % of ethanol.

Sample preparation of wines for

hydrogen isotopic analysis was performed by total convertion of wine
to water using the Peterson Furnace combustion technique.

It is

believed that a similar response for the guanidine hydrochloride
method exists for hydrogen isotopes and volume o/o of ethanol.
Because wine samples are converted to water by the Peterson
Furnace and guanidine hydrochloride methods rather than toluene
distillation, the isotopic values of wine represent all of the hydrogen
and oxygen atoms, including those bound as ethanol and sugar.
Although based on only one sample and the observed "wine line".
hydrogen isotopic enrichment in wine over grape berry water may
be attributed to a hydrogen fractionation between water and
sugar/ethanol or preferentiation between grape water and grape dry
matter.
Hydrogen isotopic analysis of ethanol using the zinc method, as
used for grape water analysis, is not possible, and since the Peterson
Furnace method was not tested for ethanol, only the results from
oxygen isotopic analysis are presented.

Similarly, the guanidine
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hydrochloride method, as tested for the comparison of 818 0 versus
volume % of ethanol shown in Figure 5, cannot be used to determine
mechanisms controlling the observed hydrogen isotopic shift
between grape berry water and wine.

Wine and Weather Correlations

The observed stable isotopic ratios of wines obtained from
northern California are more controlled by transpiration by the
grapevine (as affected by atmospheric conditions such as
temperature and relative humidity) during the growing season than
they are by the stable isotopic compositions of annual rainfall or
source water. Isotopic enrichment due to transpiration observed in
grape berry water over its source water is much more significant in
controlling the stable isotopic ratios of wine than the differences
observed in local meteoric waters. While yearly variations observed
in precipitation for northern California are large (Ingraham and
Taylor, 1991). isotopic variations of precipitation are not reflected
in the stable isotopic ratios of wine.
Because fermentation does not appear to significantly alter the
stable isotopic ratios of grape water, factors influencing the isotopic
compositions of grape water should also be reflected in the stable
isotopic ratios of wine.

Different weather parameters influencing

the stable isotopic ratios of grape berries at different stages of grape
berry development and maturation. as well as having different
degrees of influence. show the strongest correlations during various
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time periods throughout the growing season. Therefore, correlation
coefficients were determined between temperature, relative
humidity, and ET recorded in Oakville, CA for various time periods
during the groWing season and the isotopic compositions of bottled
Wine.
Surprisingly, a poor correlation was found between the mean
temperature of July and the isotopic ratios of wine using the
grape-berry method of Smart and Dry (1980). However. based on a
limited amount of data. good correlations are observed between the
stable isotopic compositions of Wine and average daily temperatures
during the grape growing season (see Appendices VI-VII).
Furthermore, a good correlation (0.94) is observed between wine
and mean daily extreme high temperatures for the period July to
grape harvest.

This correlation is expected since grape berries

experience water loss via transpiration not only in the warmest
month of the groWing season but up to harvest as well.
A lack of good correlation (-0.16) between temperature from St.
Helena, CA and the stable isotopic compositions of wine may be
attributed to different varieties of wine samples and greater
distances from the vineyards than the Oakville. CA weather station.
Wines of different varieties are grown in different areas of Napa
Valley and experience different microclimatlc effects.

And wine

grapes grown throughout the Napa Valley area experience different
microclimates than the weather station in St. Helena, CA. Different
varieties of wine grapes are also harvested on various dates and may
affect the stable isotopic compositions of wine by longer periods of
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transpiration.
Relative humidity plays an important role on influencing the
transpiration rate, and hence the isotopic composition of grape
water. Therefore a good correlation between relative humidity and
the stable isotopic ratios of wine is expected.

A strong inverse

correlation (-0.93) is observed between wine and average daily
relative humidity for a period of 3 weeks prior to grape harvest.
Relative humidity is inversely correlated because of its controlling
effect on ET. The higher the relative humidity, the lower the ET,
along with the influence of temperature.

Consequently, when the

relative humidity is low, more water molecules leave the grape berry
than enter it, resulting in fractionation of light isotopes into the
vapor phase.
Evapotranspiration is a function of both temperature and
relative humidity. And therefore, since there are good correlations
between the compositions of wine and temperature and relative
humidity. ET for the month of September also shows a strong
correlation (0.93) with wine. As temperature and relative humidity
vary year to year, so will the amount of ET. And because the amount
of ET experienced by grape berries during the growing season
controls the stable isotopic ratios of the resultant grape water.
vintage wines produced from these environmental indicators also
quantitatively reflect yearly variations in weather during the grape
berry growing season.
Solar radiation plays a primary role in grapevine transpiration
because it provides the major energy source for latent heat of
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evaporation (During, 1979) and also because it affects stomatal
aperture. Although data is unavailable at this time. it is believed that
a good correlation may exist between the isotopic composition of
wine and mean daily amount of solar radiation for a period of time
similar to those of temperature, relative humidity, and ET.

Yearly Variations in Wine and Weather

The stable isotopic ratios of Cabernet Sauvignon show good
correlations, ranging from -0.93 to 0.94, with temperature, relative
humidity, and hence ET. and the isotopic differences observed
between different wine varieties of similar type are small.
Therefore, only stable isotopic compositions of red wines were used
when determining yearly variations. Yearly variations in the stable
isotopic ratios of vintage red wines obtained from Napa Valley, CA
represent yearly variations in environmental conditions for time
periods described in the previous section.
Figure 22 is a plot of o18o of wine and percent annual rainfall
for St. Helena, CA versus time. The broken line in the wine data
indicates unavailable data. There appears to be a 1-2 year delay in
the o18o of wine with yearly variations in the amount of precipitation
for select years, consistant with observations of Roether (1967), but
in general yearly variations in

o1Bo

of wines do not correlate with

variations in precipitation data.
The amount of precipitation has nominal affect on the stable
isotopic ratios of wine.

However, it appears that in years with

anomalously large amounts of precipitation, such as El Nino in 1983,
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there may be a threshold on the influence of the amount of
precipitation on the isotopic ratios of grape berry water.

Due to a

large flux of water into the soil zone, the influence of the anomaly
may be so great that it affects the stable isotopic ratios of wine for
1-2 years following extremely wet years. Consequently, the amount
of precipitation for anomalously wet years has an inverse affect on
the stable isotopic ratios of wine.
Figure 23 is a plot of

o1 80

of wine and departure from mean

annual temperatures from St. Helena, CA versus time.

Similar to

correlations with precipitation, variations in 8180 of wine appear to
correlate with mean annual temperatures for some years but overall,
yearly variations in 8180 of wines do not correlate with variations in
mean annual temperatures from St. Helena, CA.
The 1987 wine sample was produced from grapes grown in
Cameros, CA.

Consequently, the yearly variation observed is not

representative of the central Napa Valley. The relative humidity in
Cameros. CA is higher due to its location along the coast, the
temperature is cooler and hence, the ET rate is considerably lower
than that of central Napa Valley, CA. Therefore, the 1987 vintage
wine should be isotopically depleted compared to the expected value
for a wine produced from grapes grown in central Napa Valley.
Furthermore, this sample is considered an outlier and was not used
when determining correlations between wine and weather data.
Figure 24 is a plot of l)lSo of wine and percent of average annual
precipitation from October to September for Oakville, CA versus
time. Similar to the observations for weather data from St. Helena,
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CA, the stable isotopic compositions of wine do not correlate (0.30)
with rainfall data and yearly isotopic variations observed in wine are
not representative of yearly variations in percent annual
precipitation.
Figure 25 is a plot of

1)180

of wine and average extreme high

temperatures for the period July through harvest for Oakville, CA
versus time. Unlike the lack of correlation between compositions of
wine and temperature from St. Helena, CA. a strong correlation
(0.94) is observed between the compositions of wine and
temperature data from Oakville, CA.

This suggests that observed

isotopic variations in wine are controlled by microclimatlc effects
and the areal extent of which weather influences the compositions
of wine is small and well defined.
The isotopic compositions of wine from years when grapes
experience high daily extreme temperatures have enriched 8D and

olBo

values, such as 1990 and 1992, compared to those wines

produced during a year with cooler temperatures, such as 1989,
1991, and 1993.

Therefore, yearly isotopic variations in wine

represent microclimatic yearly variations in summer-time average
extreme high temperatures.
Figure 26 is a plot of

olBo

of wine and average daily relative

humidity for the period three weeks prior to harvest for Oakville, CA
versus time.

The isotopic compositions of wines show a good

inverse correlation (-0.93) and consequently, wines from years when
grapes experience high day-time relative humidities, have less
enriched 8D and 8 18 0 values, such as 1989 and 1991, compared to
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those wines produced during a year when grape berries experienced
lower relative humidities, such as 1990, 1992, and 1993.
Figure 27 is a plot of 8 18Q of wine and average amount of
evapotranspiration for the month of September for Oakville, CA
versus time.

Grapes grown during years with high daily extreme

temperatures and low relative humidity experience high rates of ET.
Consequently, wines produced by these grapes show a good
correlation (0.93) with ET and are more enriched in

oD

and

olSo

than years in which grapes experienced less ET due to cooler
temperatures and higher average relative humidity.

Stable Isotopic Ratios and Wine Quality

The interpretation of grape composition in terms of wine
quality is improving as understanding increases.

The degree of

isotopic enrichment in grape water indicates the cumulative stress
that grape berries experience up to harvest.

The chemical

composition of grapes at the moment of picking is an important
determinant of their quality. especially for wine. Removal of berries
stops their development; therefore. composition of the crop is that
of the berries at the moment of picking.
The type of weather experienced by grape berries during the
growing season generally determines quality of a vintage year.
However, wine quality and available weather data from northern
California show a poor correlation. But because the stable isotopic
ratios of wine correlate well with weather experienced by grapes
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during the growing season, it was expected that stable isotopic
ratios of wine show some correlation with wine quality.
The stable isotopic compositions of red wines and the isotopic
ratios of only Cabernet Sauvignon wines obtained In Napa Valley, CA
were correlated to the Cabernet Sauvignon wine rankings of
Broadbent (1980) and Laube (1989).
ranking versus
(0.44) between

Figure 28 Is a plot of wine

o1So of wine. In general, there is a poor correlation
the o18 0 of wine and wine quality. Wines produced

in a year that is considered a good vintage for Cabernet Sauvignon is
considered to be a good vintage for most varieties. Figure 29 is a
plot of o1Bo of red wines and wine quality versus year. Contrary to
the general assertion of Dunbar (1982a) that the isotopic ratio of
wine for a particular year correlates well with the quality of wine
produced in that year, statistically. the correlation observed between
the stable isotopic composition of wines from northern California
and wine rankings of Broadbent (1980) and Laube (1989) is so weak
that it has no practical predictive capabilities.

Nevertheless. this

study suggests that stable isotopes may be another tool to aid in
understanding wine quality, but stable isotopes cannot be used to
predict the quality of vintage wines.
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CONCLUSIONS
Precipitation. vapor water. ground water, soil water. grape
berry and grape leaf water, grape must. and vintage wines were
collected from two wine producing regions in northern California for
stable isotopic analysis.

An understanding of factors controlling

isotopic ratios of these waters allows evaluation of wine as a
surrogate of past precipitation. The stable isotopic compositions of
grape berry waters are initially controlled by source waters, but as
they mature in drier climates such as northern California, where
precipitation may not occur for months prior to harvest, they are
more controlled by transpiration (as affected by temperature and
relative humidity) than they are by amounts or compositions of
annual rainfall. Furthermore, irrigation imparts little isotopic effect
on the wine as it is overshadowed by the effects of weather
conditions prior to harvest.

Consequently, the stable isotopic

compositions of wines produced from grapes grown in irrigated
vineyards, such as Concannon Vineyard, reflect seasonal variations in
weather.
Grape berry waters collected from Napa Valley, CA plot along a
transpiration line of slope 2. 7 and grape leaf waters plot along a
transpiration line of slope 2.1. while wines plot along a "wine" line of
slope 3.5. All lines intersect the MWL at a composition similar to
their source waters. The degree of response to temporal variations
in ambient conditions by grape berries and grape leaves are
105
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controlled by different isotopic kinetic effects imparted by unique
transmissivities of grape berry and leaf surfaces. These systems also
behave differently due to their different surface area/volume ratios of
water.
Isotopic ratios of grape water collected during fermentation
show an inconsistant shift, as found by Dunbar (1982a). However,
the resultant bottled wine shows no measurable &18 0 difference
between grape berry water at time of harvest and bottling. Isotopic
data suggest that fermentation does not significantly alter the stable
isotopic composition of grape water.
Discrepancies between the stable isotopic ratios of wine and
grape berry water may be attributed to different sample preparation
methods and analysis of grape berries and wine. Isotopic analysis of
grape berries using the toluene method extracts only the hydrogen
and oxygen atoms bound as water and does not include hydrogen or
oxygen atoms bound as sugar or ethanol. Because wine samples are
converted to water by the Peterson Furnace and guanidine
hydrochloride methods rather than toluene distillation. the isotopic
values of wine represent all of the hydrogen and oxygen atoms,
including those bound as ethanol and sugar.
The stable isotopic ratios of individual bottles of the same
vintage and variety of wine fall within error of reproducibility. The
observed isotopic differences between different varieties of similar
wine type are small. Average differences between varieties of white
wine are only 1.2 per mil in &tso.

Stable isotopic differences

between wine varieties result from various harvest dates and reflect
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the amount of transpiration experienced by grape berries during the
growing season.
Observed isotopic differences between red and white wines of
the same year produced in northern California are significant. White
wines are cons!stantly more depleted than red wines of the same
year by nearly 12 per mil in 8D and over 4 per mil in 6 18 0. These
large isotopic differences between wine types represent different
amounts and longer periods of transpiration experienced by the
wine grapes before harvest.
Small differences are observed between stable isotopic ratios of
wines produced in Napa Valley, CA and Livermore Valley, CA. Stable
isotopic ratios of similar varieties of wine from two different
geographic areas of the same year overlap considerably and differ by
only 1.4 per mil in 8 1 80, while yearly variations up to 4.8 per mil in

o1Bo are observed.

Because the observed isotopic variations caused

by seasonal variations in weather are larger than geographic
differences, and since both regions are influenced by similar yearly
weather patterns even with the effects of irrigation of Concannon
Vineyard in Livermore Valley, it is not possible to isotopically
distinguish similar varieties of wine from the two locations.
Because fermentation does not appear to significantly alter the
composition of grape water, factors influencing the isotopic ratios of
grape water should be reflected in the stable isotopic ratios of wine.
The correlation between stable isotopic ratios of wine and annual
precipitation is insignificant, suggesting that the amount of
precipitation has nominal affect on the stable isotopic ratios of wine.
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However, it appears that in years With anomalously large amounts of
precipitation. such as El Nino in 1983, there may be a threshold on
the influence of the amount of precipitation on the isotopic ratios of
grape berry water.

And the influence of the anomoly may be so

great that it affects the stable isotopic ratios of Wine for 1-2 years
following extremely wet years.

Consequently, the amount of

precipitation for anomalously wet years has an inverse affect on the
stable isotopic ratios of Wine.
However, strong correlations are observed between the stable
isotopic ratios of wine and mean daily extreme high temperatures
for the period July to grape harvest. average daily relative humidity
for a period of 3 weeks prior to grape harvest, and ET for the month
prior to harvest. The correlation observed between isotopic ratios of
Wine and Wine quality is not strong enough for practical predictive
capabilities.

Nevertheless. this study suggests that stable isotopes

may be another tool to aid in understanding Wine quality, but stable
isotopes cannot be used to predict the quality of vintage Wines.
Bottled vintage wines are not a sufficient surrogate source of
precipitation for stable isotopic analysis and do not provide sufficient
information for annual weather data in the verification of the climate
model previously mentioned.

Nevertheless. the stable isotopic

compositions of wines from northern California show variations of 23
per mil in oD and 6.1 per mil in o 18 0 in produced in the last 30
years and indeed reflect variations in weather conditions during the
groWing season.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Stable isotopic analysis of wine has provided satisfactory results
in the understanding of the compositions of wine and those factors
controlling them. It has however. raised questions about the need
for similar sample preparation techniques and analyses for grape
berries and wine.

The grape water-wine discrepancy observed

between the grape berry transpiration line and the "wine line"
requires a better understanding of sample preparation and analysis
than was possible during this study. Therefore, a more controlled
and better understood laboratory technique for the combustion of
ethanol to water for hydrogen isotopic analysis is essential for the
determination of grape water-wine discrepancies.
More grape must samples collected during the wine-making
process are also recommended in order to better understand the
fermentation process and its effects on the stable isotopic ratios of
grape berry water and thus wine. Although it appears that irrigation
does not significantly effect the stable isotopic ratios of grape water
near harvest, more years of grape berry sampling are also
recommended to enable a better determination of the effects of
irrigation water on the stable isotopic ratios of wine.
Strong correlations are observed between the stable isotopic
ratios of wine and weather for months prior to grape harvest.
However, a relatively longer and continuous period of weather data is
109
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needed before statistically significant correlations can be
determined with the stable isotopic ratios of wine. Stable isotopes
may not be used as an independent source for the prediction of wine
quality, but they provide an understanding of the factors influencing
quality.

Chemical composition data, combined with stable isotopic

data, is recommended for a better estimate of grape berry
composition and wine quality since weather data influencing the
isotopic compositions of wine do not show a good correlation with
wine quality.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX I
Climate data from the central Napa Valley, California area.
TEMPERATURE"C

ETo

PRECIP.

(mm)

(em)

Ave.

Ave.

Ave.

Total'

Total'

Max.'

January

34.9

22.4

15.2

7.9

2.2

92.4

73.2

50.6

February

45.6

15.0

16.8

12.5

38

94.0

76.2

50.4

March

73.6

10.2

788

13.2

5.7

94 8

77.7

568

April

I 19.9

5.7

22.7

16.4

6.7

92.5

53.3

70.5

May

155.3

1.4

24.8

19.8

8.2

92.7

63 5

40.5

June

177.4

0.6

28.0

20.2

9.7

90.7

59.0

36.7

July

181.3

0.2

29.5

22.5

10.3

92.2

62.2

39.6

August

162.5

0.4

29.6

23.7

102

93.4

62.6

370

September

122.4

1.0

29.2

20.9

8.6

95.6

64.2

370

October

89.7

5.0

26.8

18.7

7.6

90.0

62.4

354

November

55.5

10.9

20.6

12.5

3.6

87 8

58.0

31.5

December

34.0

16.8

14.6

7.7

1.6

87.2

69 2

42.2

1252 1

89 5

23.0

16.4

6.5

91.9

65 I

415

Month

Annual

Average'

RELATIVE HUMIDITY %

Ave.

Ave.

Mi'
n.

Max.'

Average'

Ave.
Min.'

,__.
'Note: Data based on a five year period, March I, 1989-August 17, 1994 from Oakville, CA. (CIMIS, 1994}
'Note: Data based on a 40 year period 1941-1980 from St. Helena, CA. (Goodridge et al. 1981; U.S. Dept. of Commerce, 1992) ~
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APPENDIX II
Estimation of Crop Evapotranspiration lETcl
Evapotranspiration by vineyards can be estimated by formulas or by reference
to evaporimeters, provided appropriate crop factors are known. These factors are
normally empirically determined by direct measurement of evapotranspiration.
Doorenbo and Pruitt (19771 developed a manual for predicting crop water
requirements under differing climatic and agronomic conditions. The effect of climate
on crop water requirements iS given by determining reference crop evapotranspiration
(ET0 ). Records ofET0 are recorded from a large area of 8- to 15-cm tall green grass cover
of uniform height. actively growing, completely shading the ground and Is not water
stressed. Depending on the type of climatic data available. there are four general
methods of estimating ET0 : Penman, pan evaporation. radiation, and Bladey-Criddle,
with the sequence in order of decreasing accuracy.
Crop coefficients vary from day to day, depending on many factors. but they are
mainly a function of crop development and variety. The rate of crop growth and
development vary from annually, but the crop coefficient corresponding to a particular
growth and development stage Is assumed to be constant from year to year (CIMIS.
1994). Daily changes In ET0 • in response to variation in evaporation, affect the
estimated crop evapotranspiration IETcl· which ts calculated as:
ETc= kc ETa
where kc Is the crop coefT!ctent. Values of kc given by Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) far
grapes vary over the range 0.35-0.95. depending an the effects of crop characteristics an
water requirements. which vary with stage of growth. growing season, and prevailing
weather conditions. Allowances are also made for advection, soil water availability.
salinity, and method of Irrigation.
Recent studies of Vineyard ET have correlated directly with measures from a
standard evaportn1eter IEpanl:
ET= FEpan·
where F ts the crop factor. and, has the value
F=Kpkc.
where

~·

the pan coefficient. vartes with wind speed. humidity, and pan exposure. For

the class A pan.

~

has the range 0.35-0.85. The United States Weather Bureau class A

pan Is becoming widely accepted as the standard (Smart and Coombe, 1983).
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APPENDIX III
Stable IsotopiC Compositions of Env1ronmental Samples from Charles Krug
Winery in Napa Valley. CA.
Sample Name

CollectiOn Date

/iD 0 /oo

o1Soo /oo

Grape Berries
NV-GB-1
1\'V-GB-2
NV-GB-3
NV-GB-4
NV-GB-5
NV-GB-6
t>'V-GB-7

8/17/93
9/24/93
10/1/93
!0/3/93
10/4/9.3
!0/5/93 am
10/5/93 pm

-13
-1

+5.4

Grape Leaves
NV-GL-1
NV-GL-2
NV-GL-3
NV-GL-4
NV-GL-5
NV-GL-6
NV-GL-7

8/17/93
9/24/93
!0/1/93
10/3/93
10/4/93
!0/5/93 am
10/5/93 pm

Grape Must
Cabernet Sauvtgnon
Cabernet Sauvtgnon

!0/5/93
!0/9/93

Prectpitatton
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Seasonal
Ratn Shower
Annual

1/13/93·2/13/93
2/ 13/93·3/13/93
3/13/93-4/13/93
4/13/93-5/13/93
5/13/93-10/2/93
10/3/93
1/13/93-10/4/93

-36
-46
-38
-25
-57
-16
-41

-6.5
-7.4
-6.0
-4.1
-7.8
-2.1
-6.4

Vapor
NV-V-1
NV-V-2
NV-V-3
NV-V-4
NV-V-5

8/17/93
10/1/93
10/3/93
10/4/93
10/5/93

-134
-98
-109
-110
-111

-17.6
-12.6
-14.3
-13.4
-14.3

Groundwater
Sump CK-1
Sump CK-1

8/19/93
9/24/93

-35
-38

-5.5
-5.6

SoU Water
NW-1 125cm
NW-1 50cm
NW-1 IOOcm
NW·l 125cm
SE-1 50crn
SE-1 IOOcm
SE-1 125cm

8/17/93
10/4/93
10/4/93
10/4/93
10/5/93
10/5/93
10/5/93

-41
-46
-44
-43
-40
-45

-5.8
-6.2
-6.1
·5.9
-5.2
·5.1

-47

-5.4

+8

+12
+4

;-2
-1
-14
+5
-7
-20
-22
-25

·13

+7.8
+11.0
+11.8
+9.2
+8.0
+7.2

+7.9

+12.4
+8.0
+0.9
·0.1
+0.9
+5.5

+8.7
+9.8
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APPENDIX IV
Stable Isotopic Compositions of Environmental Samples from Concannon
Vineyard In Livermore Valley. CA.
Sample Name

Collection Dale

o0° /oo

o180° /oo

8/18/93
9/26/93
9/27/93
9/27/93

-28
·6
-14
-6

+3.1
+10.5
+8.5
+10.2

8/18/93
9/25/93
9/26/93
9/27/93
9/27/93
9/28/93

-31
-24
-17
-20
-20
·19

+7.2
+12.8
+15.3
+11.0
+13.2
+8.6

9/27/93
9/29/93
10/6/93

-12

+9.8
+9.4
+9.3

9/27/93

-15

+10.0

8/18/93
9/25/93

-79
·79

-11.0
·10.9

8/18/93

·147

-19.8

Grape Berries

LV-GB-1
LV-GB-3
LV·GB-4
LV·GB·5
Grape Leaves

LV-GL-1
LV-GL-2
LV-GL-3
LV-GL-4
LV-GL-5
LV-GL-6
Grape Must

Cabemet Sauvignon
Cabemet Sauvlgnon
Cabemet Sauvlgnon
Grape Solids

Cabemet Sauv1gnon
Irrigation Water

LV-IW-1
LV·IW-2
Vapor

LV-V-1
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APPENDIXV
Stable Isotopic Compositions of Vintage Red and White Wines from Northern
California.
vanety

1)'pe

VIntage

Location

o0°/oo

siSoo /oo

Plnot Nair
Plnat Nair
Pinal Nair
Mountain Zlnfandel
Pinot Nair
Pmot Nair
Pinot Noir
Cabemet Sauvignon
Cabemet Sauvignon
Cabemet Sauvignon
Pinot Nair
Cabemet Sauvignon
Cabemet Sauvignon
Zinfandel
Cabemet Sauvignon
Cabemet Sauvignon
Cabemet Sauvignon
Cabemet Sauvignon
Gamay Beaujolais
Cabernet Sauvignon
Cabemet Sauvignon
Plnat Nair
Cabernet Sauvignon
Cabemet Sauvtgnon
Cabemet Sauvtgnon
Cabemet Sauvtgnon
Cabemet Sauvtgnon
Cabemet Sauvtgnon
Cabernet Sauvtgnon
Chenin Blanc
Grey Relsling
Grey Relsling
Chardonnay
Sauvtgnon Blanc
Cabemet Sauvtgnon
Cabemet Sauvtgnon
Cabernet Sauvtgnon
Chenin Blanc
Grey Re!sUng
Grey Reisling
Chardonnay
Sauvtgnon Blanc
Cabemet Sauvtgnon
Cabemet Sauvtgnon

Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
White
White
White
White
White
Red
Red
Red
White
White
White
White
White

1961
1963
1964
1965
1967
1970
1974
1976
1977
1977
1978
1978
1979
1980
1981
1981
1982
1983
1984
!984
1985
1987
1988
1989
1989
1990
199la
1991b
1991
1991
1991a
1991b
1991
1991
1992a
1992b
1992
1992
1992a
1992b
1992
1992
1993a
1993b

Napa V.
Napa V.
Napa v.
Napa v.
Napa V.
Napa v.
Napa v.
Napa V.
Napa V.
Livermore V.
Napa v.
Livermore v.
Napa v.
Napa V.
Napa v.
Livermore v.
Livermore V.
Napa V.
Napa V.
Livermore V.
Napa V.
Napa v.
Napa V.
NapaV.
Livermore V.
Napa V.
Napa v.
Napa V.
Livermore V.
Napa v.
Napa V.
Napa V.
Livermore V.
Livermore V.
NapaV.
Napa V.
Livermore V.
Napa V.
Napa V.
Napa V.
Livermore V.
Livermore V.
Napa V.
Napa V.

+8
+3
+10
+10
-I
+3
+11
+8
+6
-3
+7
+5
+5
+5
+9
-7
-8
-3
+10
+3
+4
+8
+10
+I
-10
+14
+11
+11
+4
+11
0
+3
+6
0
+20
+19
+9
+10
+7
+3
+2
+3
+13
+13

+7.7
+6.1
+8.6
+7.5
+5.1
+7.3
+7.0
+6.9
+6.5
+6.9
+7.5
+8.4
+6.6
+6.7
+7.1
+5.8
+5.7
+4.6
+9.1
+8.2
+7.0
+6.3
+7.7
+5.2
+4.5
+9.0
+8.1
+8.0
+9.4
+6.0
+4.1
+4.1
+8.6
+6.9
+10.0
+10.2
+10.3

Red

Red

;-6.0

+5.5
+5.4
+7.2
+8.3
+8.0
+9.1
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APPENDIX VI

Correlations of wine with weather data from Oakville, CA*
l. Percent of average precipitation from March to harvest, average extreme high
temperatures for the period July through harvest, average relative humidity for a
period of 3 weeks prior to harvest, and evapotranspiration (pan) for September
only, for years 1989-1993.

Oxygen·l8
1.000
0.987
0.299
0.897
-0.931
0.915

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

Rei. Hum. ETO

1.000
0.256
0.941
-0.913
0.927

1.000
0.144
-0.100
·0.010

1.000
-0.912
0.954

1.000
·0.980

1.000

2. Percent of average annual precipitation from October to September. average
temperature for the period July through September. relative humidity and
evapotranspiration {pan) for September only. for years 1989-1993.
Oxygen-18
1.000
0.987
0.010
0.822
-0.617
0.915

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

Rei. Hum. ET0

1.000
0.150
0.814
-0.648
0.927

1.000
0.180
-0.362
0.277

1.000
-0.927
0.962

1.000
-0.852

1.000

3. Percent of average precipitation from March to harvest. average extreme high
temperatures for a period 6 weeks prior to harvest. average extreme low relative
huntidity for the period 3 weeks prior to harvest. and evapotranspiration (pan) for
September only. for years 1989-1993.
Oxygen-18
1.000
0.987
0.299
0.829
-0.862
0.915

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

Rei. Hum. ETO

1.000
0.256
0.858
-0.835
0.927

1.000
0.330
-0.188
-0.009

1.000
-0.908
0.879

1.000
-0.930

1.000
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4. Percent of average annual precipitation for the period October through
September, average temperature for September only, relative humidity and evapotranspiration (pan) for a period of 3 weeks prior to the grape harvest date, for years
1989-1993.
Oxygen-18
1.000
0.987
0.010
0.750
-0.931
0.843

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

Rei. Hum. ET0

1.000
0.150
0.665
-0.913
0.900

1.000
-0.196
-0.134
0.516

1.000
-0.885
0.587

1.000
-0.889

1.000

5. Percent of average annual precipitation for the period October through
September, average temperature for the period August through September, relative
humidity and evapotranspiration (pan) for the period August through September,
for years 1989-1993.
Oxygen-18
1.000
0.987
0.010
0.699
-0.475
0.772

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

Rei. Hum. ET0

1.000
0.150
0.685
-0.522
0.826

1.000
0.110
-0.364
0.369

1.000
-0.893
0.882

1.000
-0.908

1.000

6. Percent of average annual precipitation for the period October through
September. average temperature for the period July through the grape harvest date,
relative humidity for the period 2 weeks prior to grape harvest and
evapotranspiration (pan) for the period 4 weeks prior to grape harvest. for years
1989-1993.
Oxygen-18
1.000
0.987
0.010
0.808
-0.823
0.548

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

Rei. Hum. ET0

1.000
0.150
0.858
-0.773
0.672

1.000
0.398
0.032
0.760

1.000
-0.787
0.686

1.000
-0.222

1.000

•Note: All weather data for this set of correlations were collected in Oakville, CA
during the period March 1. 1989 to August 16. 1994. Oxygen-18 and deuterium
values are from Cabemel Sauvignon produced at Charles Krug Winery between
1989-1993.
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APPENDIX VII

Correlations of wine versus weather data from St. Helena, CA.*
1. Percent of average annual precipitation for the period from January to
December, average annual temperature (DC) for the period extending from January
through December. for all years with wine isotopic data between 1966-1993, except
1983-1984 (El Nino).
Oxygen-IS
1.000
0.894
-0.025
0.478

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
-0.176
0.566

1.000
-0.266

1.000

2. Percent of average annual precipitation for the period from October to
September, average temperature (°C) for the period from July to September. for all
years with wine isotopic data between 1966-1993. except 1983-1984 (EI Nino).
Oxygen-18
1.000
0.894
·0.161
0.397

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
-0.323
0.447

1.000
-0.180

1.000

3. Percent of average annual precipitation for the period from October to
September, average temperature (DC) for the period from July to September, for all
years with wine isotopic data between 1966-1993. except 1983·1984 (El Nino) and
1987 (wine produced in Cameros. CA).
Oxygen-IS
1.000
0.913
·0.223
0.387

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
-0.329
0.452

1.000
·0.219

1.000

4. Percent of average annual precipitation for the period from October to
September, average temperature (°C) for the period from July to September. for all
years with only Cabernel Sauvignon wine isotopic data between 1966-1993, except
1983-1984 (EI Nino).
Oxygen-18
1.000
0.967
0.120
0.579

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
0.004
0.611

1.000
0.451

1.000
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5. Percent of average precipitation for the period from October to September,
average temperature (0 C) from July through September, for years in which percent
average precipitation appears to visually correlate with stable isotopic data of
wine.
Oxygen-18

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
0.846
0.076
0.564

1.000
·0.145
0.595

1.000
-0.224

1.000

6. Percent average precipitation for the period from October to September. average
temperature (0 C) for September only, for all years with wine isotopic data between
1966-1993, except 1983-1984 (EI Nino).
Oxygen-18

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
0.894
-0.161
0.294

1.000
-0.322
0.350

1.000
-0.049

1.000

7. Percent of average precipitation for the period from July through September,
above average temperature (°CJ years for the period from August to September, far
all years with wine isotopic data between 1966-1993.
Oxygen-18

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
0.890
-0.161
0.202

1.000
-0.068
0.272

1.000
-0.430

1.000

8. Percent of average precipitation for the period from July through September,
above average temperature (0 C) years for the period from August to September, for
all years with only Cabernet Sauvignon wine isotopic data between 1966-1993,
except 1983-1984 (El Nina).
Oxygen-18

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
0.967
-0.734
0.513

1.000
-0.680
0.600

1.000
-0.734

1.000
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9. Percent of average precipitation for the period from July to September, average
temperature (°C) for the period from August to September. for years with wine
isotopic data between 1966-1993. except 1983-1984 (El Nino).
OXygen-18

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
-0.461

1.000

1.000
0.894
-0.361
0.319

1.000
-0.255
0.406

10. Percent of average precipitation for the period from July through September,
above average temperature (0 C) years for September only, for all years with only
Cabemet Sauvignon wine isotopic data between 1966-1993, except 1983-1984 (E1
Nino).
Oxygen-18

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
0.967
-0.734
0.470

1.000
-0.680
0.536

1.000
-0.790

1.000

1 L Above average precipitation years for the period from January to December.
average annual temperature (°C) from January through December, for all years
with wine iSotopic data between 1966-1993.
Oxygen-18

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
0.941
-0.241
0.791

1.000
-0.452
0.923

1.000
-0.373

1.000

12. Above average annual precipitation years from January to December,
departure from average annual temperature from January to December, for all
years with wine isotopic data between 1966-1993.
Oxygen-18

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
0.941
-0.241
0.775

1.000
-0.452
0.909

1.000
-0.344

1.000
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13. Above average precipitation years for the pertod from October to September,
average temperature (°C) for July through September, for all years with wine
tsotoplc data between 1966-1993, except 1983-1984 lEI Nino).
Oxygen-18

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
0.691
-0.362
-0.602

1.000
-0.159
-0.392

1.000
0.772

1.000

14. Above average annual precipitation years from October through September,
average temperature (°C) for July through September. for all years with wine
tsotoplc data between 1966-1993.
Oxygen-18

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
0.630

1.000

1.000
0.826
-0.751
-0.717

1.000
·0.643
-0.574

15. Above average precipitation years for the pertod from July through September,
average temperature 1°C) from August through September. for all years with wine
tsotoplc data between 1966-1993. except 1983-1984 lEI Nino).
Oxygen·l8

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
-0.473
0.460

1.000
-0.676

1.000

1.000
0.722
-0.610
0.192

16. Below average annual precipitation years from October through September,
average temperature (°C) for the period June through September. for all years with
wine Isotopic data between 1966·1993.
Oxygen-18
1.000
0.947
0.189
0.416

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
0.019
0.394

1.000
0.490

1.000
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17. Below average precipitation years for the period from October to September.
average temperature (°C) for the period from July to September, for all years with
wine Isotopic data between 1966-1993.
Ox:ygen-18
1.000
0.947
0.189
0.602

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
0.019
0.606

1.000
0.487

1.000

18. Below average precipitation years for the period from October to September.
average temperature (°C) for the period from July to September, far all years with
wine isotopic data between 1966-1993, except 1987 (wine produced in Cameras,
CA).

Ox:ygen-18
1.000
0.967
0.120
0.579

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
0.004
0.611

1.000
0.451

1.000

19. Below average annual precipitation years from October to September, average
temperature (°C) for the peliod August through September. for all years with wine
isotopic data between 1966-1993.
Ox:ygen-18
1.000
0.947
0.189
0.519

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
0.019
0.600

1.000
0.262

1.000

20. Below average annual precipitation years from October through September,
average temperature (°C) for September only, far all years with wine isotopic data
between 1966-1993.
Ox:ygen-18
1.000
0.947
0.189
0.443

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
0.019
0.533

1.000
0.261

1.000
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21. Below average precipitation years for the period from July to September.
average temperature (°C) for the period from August to September. for all years with
wine Isotopic data between 1966-1993.
Oxygen-18

Deuterium

Precip.

Temp.

1.000
·0.344

1.000

1.000

0.941
-0.241
0.775

1.000

-0.452
0.909

•Note: All weather data for this set of correlations were collected in St. Helena. CA
during the period 1966 to 1993. Oxygen-18 and deuterium values are from red wine
samples produced at Charles Kmg Winery.

